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TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E
H. HUDSON, Proprietor,

Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

38 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTOENEY AT LAW.

XTLOfnce, Nos. S and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the Flrat National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Oleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from '1 *nnessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Maip Street, inn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to sire satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Washington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
GURVAl UBES AND DEFORMITIES
GURED by his improved method.

o

Mrs. E. F. Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she N pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It wMl be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musio
line.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking
of this state) has now, including capital :
etc., etc.,

Law
took,

OVER $300,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business1.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE1!
Congress assembled Dec 4th and the

President's message was read iu the afternoon.
In it be first oalls attention to the gratifying
condition of foreign affairs. All relations
with other uatwns are moat harmonious,
light differences twing already settled or in a

fair way to early adjustment. The arrest of
Citizen of tbe Unite'l StateR in Ireland has led
to ext«n=ive correspond eg ee and the release
of I he arrested parties. The discussion on
tne supervision and control of an inter ocean-
ic canal across the American isthmus con-
tinues, but will probably be largely settled hy
'he lapse of time.

Tue continuance of friendly relations with
Russia has led the president to proffer the
earnest counsels of our government for the
relief of the proscribed Hebrews in that coun-
try, and so far no American citizen, so far as
Inoiro, has there been subject te arrest. The
president refers to the frequency of Interna-
tional conventions for varieas purposes, and
r«quests that discretionary power Be lodged
with the executiva to appoint delegates to
such conventions as tie may think best.

The.iifferenees between the United States
and Spain as to the effect of a certificate of
naturalisation has not bean adjmted, hat it is
thought a settlement wiU be secured satisfac
tory to our government. The same is true of
the mier'ius fines latt'lf imposed by Spanish
authorities on American vessels for trivial
offenses.

Ho oalls attention to the international ex-
hibition of domestic cattle to t.e beld at
Hamburg In July, 1883, and urges tbe import,
aocsof an early appropriation if this country
is to be represented. The death of Mr. Marsh,
late Minister to Italy,Is alluded to, and the
attention of congress called to the question
raised by the Italian government as to wheth-
er his successor shall be recognized as both
seer«t>ryof legation and consul-general at
Rofce. To the list of extraditable crimes
between the United States and Belgium has
lB>ei) added that of assassination of the chief
of state. Negotiations with Switzerland have
led to a practical cessation of the former ens-
tom of sending paupers and criminals to tbis
couutry. Theporte has not yet assented to
our government's interpretation of the treaty
of 1830 relative to its jurisdictional rights in
Turkey, but the president thinks this differ-
ense will be adjusted by a general revision of
our system of jurisdiction in that country and
the east.

I'he president truits, in tbe interest of jus-
tice, that the indemnity funds will be return-
ed to Chili and Japan.

The recent legislation restricting immigra-
tion of laborers from China has given rise
to the question whether Chinese proceed-
in [ to or from another country may lawfully
pass through eur o wn. In construe ing the act
of May 6,1882, in connection with the treaty
~>t November 7, 1880, the restriction would
i-eem to be limited to Chinece immigrants
coming to the United States ae laborers, and
stKiuld not forbid a mere transit across our ter-
ritory. The attention of congress is called to
the subjeet.

The United states h«s lately attempted to aid
iu the amicable settlement of the boundary ii;s
pate still pending between Liberia and the
8fitiBh province of Sieira Leone.

The trrfaty with Hawaii beocmes terminable
after September 9,1883, and modifications of it
iu the interest of our people are commended to
congress.

Diplomatic intercourse with San Domingo is
recommend by enlarging the scope of tbe mis-
sion at Port-au-Prince.

A recent agreement with Mexico provides
for the crossing of the frontier of tbe aimed
forces of wither country in pursuit of hos'ile
Indians. The attention of congress is again
called to the prevailent lawlessness upon the
border?, ami the necessity for legislation.

A. convention for the establishment of the
boundary line between the United States and
Mexico wih if ratified require suitable provi-
sion for survey of the line.

Oar claims agaidst Venezuela remain still
unpaid. That government proposes holding
a centennial celebration of tbe birth of tten.
B Uirar, the founder of South American inde-
pendeuce, at Caraccas in July next, which will
oe open to American products. Provision for
a suitable representation is recommended.

Iu the war between Chili and Peru this gov-
ernment sought a year ago to induce Chili to
accept a money indemnity for the expenses of
tb« war but without sue ess. Nothing more
could be done without the assistar.ee of a mil
tary force which would be at oeds with our
past policy and full of ^embarrassment. The
determination of Chili tofxaot such rigorous
oondi'iona of peacu is deplored.

About a year ago invitations were sent to
the nations of this continent to be represented
at. a peac» congress to be beld at Washington
in November, 1882, but as the disturbances be-
tween the South American republics were still
unsettled and as congress bad made no pro-
vision for the expenses of such peace congress,
the president bad postponed the same. He
atill hopes the time is nigh when international
differences will be settled without resort to
the sword.

FOBEIGN RELATIONS.
The president renews his recommendation

for legislation which will place the United
States in harmony with other maritime pow-
ers iu the adoption of roles for tbe prevention
of collisions at sea. He has directed tbe sec-
retary of state to address fi reign governments
on the adoption of a common prime meridian
to be used m reckoning longitude and regu-
lating time throngbout the world. An agree-
ment has also been reached between this coun-
try and tho different European powers for an
exchange of official publicatiors, which will
b« carried OH in behalf of this country hy the
Smithsonian institution.

THB DIPLOMATIC SEBVICR.
Hs also recommends a reorganization of the

diplomatic aud consular set vice ou a salaried
basis, leaving fees to mure to the benefit of the
treasury. ihis, he argues, would correct
abuses now existing in thKie branches of the
public service, and a pbiu for such reorgariza-
tiou will be in itured aud submitted by the
secretary of state at an early day.

PUBLIU REVENUES

bon^s at,enormous premiums,or let them lie idle
. in the treasury a prey to all the extravagant
,' expenditure "which, as experience has taught

ns, is ever the fcane of an overlowing treas-
ury. During the last session the majority of
the house* were favorable to reduced taxation;
but owing to a divergence of views, no meas-
ure passed with that end in view. Tbe pres-
ident recalls his recommendation of last year
of the abolition of all internal taxes except
those on tobacco acd spirits. He now recom-
mends tbe repeal of all but those on spirits.
This would enable the government to retire
from 1,680 to 2.C0O persons from office, and
reduce the cost of collection by 12,600.000.
Excise taxes were alw»ys unpopular, and have
neve; been resorted to in this country except
m exirenries wherein import duties proved
inadequate for the public needs. The public
sentiment wonld gladly see all internal taxes
abolished, but so sweeping a
measure would at present be unwise.
It is doubtful if the present important
duties would alone supply the government's
necessities; the pensions will require 100 mil-
lions during the coming year, and probably
still more the following years. The total ab-
olition of the internal taxes would also be an
unsuimnuntahle obstaole to a thorough revi-
sio i of the tariff.

THE PRESENT TARIFF SYSTEM
is in many respects unjust. It makes un-
equal distributions both of its burdens and its
benefits. The report of the tariff commission
will be placed before congress at the begin-
ning of this session and will aid action upon
this important subject. After showing tbe in-
crease of revenue from customs for several
years pnst, tbe president says: 'If the tax on
domestic spirits i > to be retained it is plain
that large reductions from the customs ievenue
are entirely feasible. While recommending
this reduetioH, I am far from advising the
abandonment of the policy of so discriminating
in the adjustment of details as to afford air) aud
protection to domestic labor; but the present
system should be so revised as to equalize the
public burden among all classes and ocoupa-
tiins, and bring it into closer harmony with
the present needs of industry."

without entering into minute detail, an en-
largement of the free list is recommended so
aH to include within it the numerous articles
which yiel'J inconsiderable revenue, and a
simplification of ihe complex and inconsistent
schedule of duties upon certain manufactures,
particularly tboee of cotton, iron and steel,
acd a substantial reduction of the duties upon
tbose srticlep, and upon sugar, molasses, silk,
wool and woolen goods. If a general revision
of the tariff shall be found to be in impractica-
ble at ttiie sttslon, the president hopes at least

some of the more conspicuous inequalities of
the present law may be corrected before the
adjournment.

THE INDIANS.
Tha president shows that there have been

only a few and guickly quelled outbreaks of
Indians during the ye<<r. Tbe quietness in
other parts has enabled the military strength
la the Indian country to be strengthened and
no fears are expreeeed of future trouble there
of great magnitude.

WOETHLKSS DEFENSES.
The oft.told tale of the worthleRsness of our

sea-coaet defenses, is, again repeated, and
the president invites the attention of congress
to them and the rep«rt thereen, made by a
beard appointed to examine chem.

THE MILITIA.
Attention Is called to the need of mora ade-

quate provisions for arming and equipping
the militia. The only laws upon this are those
enacted in 1806, which are now entirely ob-
solete. There is a bill looking to a remedy for
this now on the senate calendar.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward," according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

tB,OOO.
Secured by Unlncumbered Real Estate and her
good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harriman, William Denble, R. A. Bea
Daniel Hlscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICBKS—Christian Mack, President; W
W Wines, Vice-President; U. B. Hiscock, Cashier

1'roin figures f wniBhert by tbe treasury de-
partment it appens that the revenues of the
government fr«>m all "Ources for the year end-
ing June 80, U82, VHIA: From customs,
$220,410,730; from internal revenv* $14rt,-
497,695; trom salea of public lands, #4,758.140;
tax on deposits of national banks, 48,4(56,794;
repayment of intereet by Pacific railroad
companies, $840,554; from sinking fund for
Pacific railroad companies, $796,271; customs
fesp, fines, penalties, etc., «184,384,800; ami
from various other sources sums sufficient to
swell the grand aggregate of governnumi,
revenues to f4C8,625,250.

EXPENDITURES.
The ordinary sxpendUues for the same time

were: For civil expense?, $18,r42,8B6; for
foreign intercourse, f 1,887,583; for Indians,
$1,936,747: for pensions, $61,346,193; for t!ie
military establishment, and river and harhor
iuu rovements, S48.670.494; for the naval es-
tablishment, $16,1 82,046; for interest on tbe
public debt, $71,077,206: and for other items
making the grand total of expenditures
$257,981,489.

REDEMPTION OF BONDS

How LAKE ITASOA WAS NAMED.—
Years ago it was discovered that a cer-
tain lake which had long been consid-
ered the head of the Mississippi, had no
claim to the honor. The explorers
found a new and smaller lake from
which the great river took its rise. A
diicussion arose as to what name
would be appropriate for it. The
story is that it wa9 decided in this
way: "Let's make a new name for it
by coining a word" said an old voy-
ageur. "Some of you learned ones tell
me what is the Latin for true." "Ve-
ritas" answered a scholar. "Well, now,
what is the Latin for head ?" "Caput"
"Now write the two words together by
syllables." The scholar wrote on a
strip of birch-bark, "Ver-i-tas-ca-put"
"Kead it out." The five syllables were
read. -'Now drop the first and last
syllables and you will have a good
name for the lake." And "Itasca" it
was.—Youth's Companion.

According to Professor C. W. C.
Fuchs's annual report on earthquakes
and volcanic phenomena, there were
297 earthquakes in the year 1881, and
tea volcanic eruptions, the most impor-
tant being that of Mauna Loa, in
Hawaii, from which very large lava
streams flowed.

he president enumerates tbe different calls
for the redemption of government bonds and
the amount paid under each call, the total
applied from the treasury for this puryose,be-
ing $166,281,505.

Th« exports of the year wete, in goods,
$750,742,272: in specie, $49,417,479; imports,
goods, $7^4,639,674; specie, $42,472,399; ex-
cess of exports, $29,902,683, whien is less than
any excess of six years.

There are 2,269 national bank*—171 organ-
ized during the year, a larger number tfinn
ever before. Notes in circulation, $824,658,-
458

Ttiere have been 128 million silver dollars
coined to date, of which 26 millions were
coined in the year; but there has been an
increase of only 6 millions in circulation. But
35 millions are in circulation altogether. Tbe
amount in the vaults are taxing the storage
facilities, and becoming a troublesome en-
cumbrance I he president repeats his recom
mendation of last year that this coinage be
stopped and the, silver certificates retired. The
Utter are made still more unnecessary by the
supply of gold certificates for whose issuance
congress has provided.

Tbe message discusses the eurplus revenue
at some length, whatever may be the differ-
ences of opinion regarding methods of raising
revenue, all will agree that taxation of the
lust -ort is uurii'eusoine, aud that the burden
Bhould be reduced to the lowest point consis
tent with the proper maintenance of govern-
ment. The surplus year before last was $100
000,000; that for the year ending June 30 last
was more than $160,000,000. i hese enormous
sums have been applied to the reduction of
the national debt, but so rapid a reduction is
by no means desirable. If the surpluses con-
tinue the government will soon be compelled

! to expend them in the purchase of immature

ARMT RETIREMENT.
Attention is called to the fact of an embar-

rassment growing out of the recent act of
congress making the retirement of officers of
the army compulsory at the age of 64, while
an act of 1878 is still in force which limits to
4.10 the number of those who can be retired
for disability or upon their own application.
These two acts when construed together seem
to forbid the relieving, even for absolute '.nca-
pacity, of officers who tlo not fall within the
purview of the latter sratute except when
there chance to be less than 40 names on the
retired list. There are now 420. Oeagress
evidently did not intend such a result, and the
law ' tight to be amended.

KIVEHS AND HABBORS.
Speaking of the river and harbor bill, the

president says the grounds on which he with-
held his signature from it prompt him to
hope that no similar measure will be deemed
necessary duriDg tbe tre.pept session of con-
gress. The secretary <f war informs him that
most of the sum appropriated for the various
items remains unexpended. Of the new
woiks which it authorized expenses have
been incurred upon only two, for which the
total approprirtion was $210,000. The
president gives a table shewing the
available balance as $17,731,944. It is plain
that no more appropriations will be needed
for most of tbe items in tbe bill until tbe end
of the present session. In case any action
should seem to be necessary.in respect to par-
ticular objects, it will be entirelv feasible to
provide for them by appropriate legislation.
It is pos-ible, for example, that a delay in
making^dition al,provision for the Mississip-
pi river improvements might cause serious
couaequentm In such a case a just bill
would meet with his approval. The president
suggests that to group in such a bill as the
so-called river and barbor bill appropriations
for a great diverBityof objects widely separat-
ed either in their nature, in the locality with
which they are concerned, or in both, is a
course which is much to be deprecated. Un-
less it is irredeemable, it inevitably tends to
s >cure the success of the bill as a whole,
though mapy of the items if separately consid-
ered, could sc rcely fail of rejection. It" is
urgud on the other hand thai there are sf>
many works of interral improvement which
are estitled to governmental aid that separate
bills would be impracticable. Without argu-
ing whether this objection is well founded or
not, the president submits to congress an
alternative plan wbich may not be open to the
same objection. It is provided by 'he consti-
tution of 14 of the states that the items in any
bill for the expenditure of money approved
by the executive shall stand as law, and those
not approved shall fail to become law unless
repaesed over the veto of the executive. The
president thinks an amendment of that kind
to the federal constitution would' be a good
bing.

Asa tribute to their heroism the president
gives the names of all the men who lost their
lives in the nnfortuiate Jeannette expedition.

The navy of the United States consists of
37 cruisers, 14 singltt turret monitors, a large
number of smooth bore guns and 87 rifled
caunon. The cruising vessels should be grad-
ually replaced by iron or steel ships, the mon-
itors by modern armored vessels, and the
armament by high power rifled guns. The
reorganiZition of the navy has already begun
by the construction of two large unarmored
steel vessels. Two more of smaller size are
recommended, also one fleet dispatch vessel.
Appropriations for torpedo service and other
harbor defenses are recommended. He also
HtvisistbB transference of the light house
and coast survey s»rvice, and the cruising
revenue vessels from the control of the treas
ury to the navy department. .

Attention is called to the oontiuued deca-
dence of Ihe commercial marine of th's coun-
try and congress is urged to give it immediate
attention, but no definite plan ig proposed.

The postoffice system of ibe country is in a
satisfactory condition. Changes in the pres-
ent manner of fixing salaries and allowances,
the extension of the money order system are
recommended, but from the adoption of pos-
tal telegraphy recommended by the postmas-
ter general, the president expressly with-
holds his concurrence.

if any guilty ones escape it will not be the
fault of the rf'secution. The president hopes
for a speedy national bankrupt law.

IN1)I»N AFFAIRS.
In referring to the Indian tribes the presi-

dent renews his recommendation that topuch
Indians as desire it land shall b* allotted in
severalty, and that suitable provision be made
for the education rt their children—not solely
in intellectual training, but also in manual
labor and such simple industrial arts as can
be made practically available.

ILLITERACY.
Tbe president calls attention to the large

amount of illiteracy in certain parts of the
country, as shown by tbe last census reports,
and he urges upon congress consideration of
the question whether immediate national aid
should not be extended where the provisions
for public schools are grossly inadequate, and
whether the efforts of private beneficence and
of state and territorial legislation should not
be supplemented by congressional action.

POLYGAMY.

Tbe president says it is not probable that
any additional legislation in reference to po-
logamy will be deemed desirable until the ef-
'ect of existing laws is more closely observed
and studied, aud he congratulates congress
bat the Utah commissioners charged with the
ixecution ef these laws, believe that the evils
against which they are aimed will be suppress-
ed without a resort to radical measures.

FORESTRY.
fhe president calls attention to the rapid

and needless destruction of American forests,
and urges congress to adopt such additional
egislatlon as may protect tbe forests still
standing on the public demam.

THE CIVIL SERVIOK.
A'ter referring to what he said on the

matter of appointments to the public service
a yeer ago, and to the fact that no legislation
has been had, the president says action should
no longer be postponed, The civil list com-
prises about 100.0C0 persons, of whom
he larger part must be selected

by the president, either di-
rectly or through his appointees. This burden
"is greater than he can bear and give proper
attention to things that cannot be delegated
to other hands. Mucti relief may be aff rded,
notonly to tbe president and to the heads ot
he departments but to senators and repre
lentatives in congress, by discreet legislation.
They would be protected in a great measure
by the bill now pendicg before the s«nat»,
or by another which should embody iie im-
portant features from the pressure of per-
sonal importunity and from the labor of ex-
amining conflicting claims and pretensions of
candidates. He trusts that before the close,
of the present session some decisive action
may be taken for the correction of the evils
which inhere in Ihe present methods of ap-
pointment, and assures congress of his hearty
co operation in any measures which are likely
to couduce to that end. As to the most ap-
propriate term and tenure of the official life
of the subordinate employees of the govern-
ment, it seems to be generally agreed that
whatever their extent or character, they
should be definite and stable; that neither
should be regulated by zeal in the service of
party or fidelity to the fortunes of an indi-
vidual. It matters little to tbe people at
large what competent person Is at the head
of this department or that bureau, if they
feel assured that the removal of one and the
accession of another will not involve the re-
tirement cf honest and faithful subordinates
whose duties are purely administrative and
have no legitimate connection with the tri-
umph ef any political party or faction. It 1B
to this latter class of officers that the sxnate
bill already referred to exclusively applies,
while neither that bill nor any other prcmi-
neat scheme for improving ĉ vsl s»rvie» con-
cerns the higher grade of officials who are
appointed by the preident and confirmed by
tbe senate.

The president then proceeds to defend him-
self from the chargo of having made an undue
number of removals from office, which he
says is a misapprehension. Under Mr. Hayes'
administration 2,696 appointments were made
and 244 removals, or 9 per cent. In the four
months of Mr. Garfield's service the appoint-
ments numbered 390, removals 89, or 22 7 per
cent. In his own 14 months the removals
have been also 89, but they constitute but 2.6
per cent, of ihe whole number of appoint-
ments, which have reached 3,459.

He declares his apnroval of such legislation
as may be necessary fur supplanting the pres-
ent provisions of law in relation to political
assessments.

In July last the president authorized a pub-
lic announcement that government employee
should* feel at perfect liberty to make or re-
fuss political contributions, but he his no
doubt that when such contributions are asked
by superior officers they have all the effect of
enforced contributions, and as such should be
prohibited by liw. A blU to effectually sup-
press the practice will meet bis cordial ap-
proval.

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

has interests to be considered, and the presi-
dent hopes congress will note the fact that its
residents are deuied the great right of suffrage
in all its relations to national, state, and mu-
nicipal action

COUNTING IN A PRESIDENT,

Attention is oalled to the question of ascer-
taining the vote for presidential electors and
the intention ot the constitution in cases
where, from the disability of tbe president,
the duties devolve upon tbe vice-president. He
trust no embarrassment may result from a
failure to determine these questions before
another national election.

IN CONCLUSION
the president congratulates the nation on itB
peace, prosperity and freedom from sectional
animosity, and hopes prudence, patriotism,
justice and economy may mark the doings of
congress and himself.

THE LITTLE BANANA PEEL.

Like a b"r of beaten gold
I gleara in the summer's sun:

I am little I know, bat I think 1 can throw
A Dian tbat will weigh a ton.

I send out no challenges bold,
I blow me no vaunting horn,

But foolish is he who treadeth on me—
He'll wish he had ne'er been born.

Like the flower of tbe field vain man
Goeth forth at break of the day,

But when he shall feel my grip on his heel
I.iko the stubble be fadoth away;

For I lift.him high op in the air,
With his heel* where bis head ought to be;

With a down coming crash he maketh his
mstfc,

And I know he is clear gone upon me.
I am seorned by tbe mau who buys me;

I am modest and quiet and meek;
Though rev talents are few, yet the work

tbat I do
Has 6ft male the cellar doors creak.

I'm ? blood-rod republican born,
And a Nihilist fearless I be;

Though the head wear a crown, I would
bring its pride down,

If it set its proud heel upen me.
Boberf. J. Burdette In Harper's Magatirn for

December.

The Geological Survey.

Major Powell, Director of the Na-
tional Survey, reports that a great part
of the past year's work has been in the
preparation of statistics relative to the
mining industries of the United States.
At the beginning of the fiscal year it
was resolved to curtail the field work
so as to give more attention to the study
of the large mass of undeveloped mat-
ter which had accumulated. This work
consisted in the identification, classifica-
tion, and description of* fossils; the
chemical and microscopic examination of
rocks, minerals and ores ; the construc-
tion of geologic sections ; the prepara-
tion of charts, diagrams, and other il-
lustrations and the preparation of re-
ports on the various subjects which had
occupied the attention of the scientific
men of the survey. Experiments were
made under the management of the
former director, Mr. Clarence King, on
the various phenomena connected with
rock formation. An examination,
(chiefly in the laboratory), has been
made of the structural geology of the
Eureka mining district of Colorado, of
the volcanic rocks of the Great Basin,
and of Mounts Shasta, Hood and Rain-
er.

Another department of the work has
been the study of certain lake basins
in Utah, Nevada, and California. These
lakes are now mostly extinct, Great
Salt Lake being one of the few excep-
tions, and their history, which is now
being studied, includes a study of the
quaternary climate, which leads in
turn to a study of the climate of the
arid portion of the United States
Another field of investigation has been
the study of glacial formations extend-
ing from the Atlantic coast to the mid-
dle portion of the great plains in north-
ern latitudes. This investigation also

a research relating to quaternary
limate and to the character and origin
f the present topographic features of
he area involved. Investigations have

also been conducted relating to the
economic geolgy of the Ten Mile district,
" ummit county, Colorado, and of the
>asaltic mesas at Golden, which will
>e extended to cover the entire Denver
:oal basin. Much time has been spent
n the preparation of a leport on the
"eadville district. In Nevada, the
Eureka district has been carefully sur-
eyed, aud the report has been prepared
n the Comstock lode and the Washoe

district.

The director says that all of the in-
estigations in economic geolgy will

have a practical value in determining
he characteristics of ore deposits, and

will advance mining industries by
pointing out the best methods of sys-
tematic development.

Early in the fiscal year geographical
work was commenced in New Mexico
and Arizona, preliminary to a geologi-
cal examination of the country.

go
step
pull
raft.

open. The raft gradually began low-
ering as the posts under it absorbed
the water, and from dark on until the
time we were found we stood in water
the whole time nearly knee deep. If
there had been any place to sit down
we would have gone to sleep and fro-
zen to death. We continued walking
from one end to the other and
some one would occasionally
to sleep while walking and
overboard. The others would
the unfortunate back on the
McFee walked off the raft three times
during the night, and I succeeded after
great trouble in getting him back each
time. For 31 hours we didn't have a
thing to eat I managed to dig a lit-
tle bit of oakum out of the raft, and
the three of us chewed this for 12
hours. McFee would have died in a
couple of hours if we hadn't been pick-
ed up. He was beginning to act
crazy, and was so numb that it was
with difficulty that we kept him on
his feet. If the Wisconsin hadn't
come along just when she did it would
have been good by #rith us, for we
couldn't have lived much longer, and
we realized also, that the raft was
gradually becoming water logged and
sinking." The names of the three
seamen drowned with Capt. Willis
are not learned. They hailed from
Chicago. Of the survivors Sheldon
resides in Chicago, where he has a
wife and family. Johnson resides at
Wallaceburg, Ont, and McFee on Am-
herst island, Ont.

Capt. Willis hailed from Kingston.
He was about 45 years of age, and is
stated to have been single. He was an
old and thorough navigator.

The Collingwood was built in 1855,
but had been several times rebuilt.
Her measurement was 258 tons. She
was owned by Capt. William Keith.
The vessel was worth about $4,000
and the cargo about $2,000.

The Next Ten Years on the Pacific
Coast.

Have Sawed Wood, and Haven't
Whispered.

"Sir," said a lad coming down to one
of the wharves in Boston, and address-
ing a well known merchant, "Sir, have
you any berth on your ship ? I want
to earn something."

"Whatcanyou do?" asked the gentle-
man.

"I can try my best to do whatever I
am put to do," answered the boy.

"What have you done ?"
"I have sawed and split all mother's

wood for nigh on two years."
"What have you not done?" asked

the gentleman, who was a queer sort
of a questioner.

"Well, sir," answered the boy, after
a moment's pause, "I have not whisper-
ed in school once for a whole year."

"That's enough," said the gentleman
"you may ship aboard this vessel, and
I hope to see you the master of her,
some day. A boy who can master a
woodpile, and bridle his tongue, must
be made of good stuff."

REDUCTION OF POSTAGE.

The president alludes to the bills before the
last session for thtt reduction of postage to
two cents the half ounce, aud s»ys he is
thoroughly persuaded tbat such a reduction
would be for the best interests of the public.
The report of the postmaster general shows
there is already a large surplus in his depart
ment, which surplus will amount to many
millions of dollars In a very few years unlesB
a reduction of rates is made. He then passes
to a review of th» history of former reductions
wbich shows that though they wer^ followed
by a temporary loss of ravenue, a large influx
of business substantially repaired the loss in
each case within three years. He is con-
vinced tbat the change now suggested would
result in an equally advantageous experience.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
The report of this department brings anew

to the notice of congress the necessity of en-
larging the present system of federal juris-
prudence eo as to effectually answer the r«-
qu.rements of the ever increasing litigation
with which it is cabled upon to deal. Atten-
tion is also called to the suggestions of the at-
torney general that better provision should ba
made in certain Judicial districts as to the
fees of witnesses and juries. The star route
triain are alluded to, '.ogether with the fact
tbat a new trial is soon to take place in the
case of those coneerniug whom the jury re-
cently disagreed, and congress is assured tbat

'•Hearts of Oak."

Lord Nelson called the mariners of
England, officers and sailors, "hearts of
oak." An indident shows how thor-
oughly they merited that title of honor.
It happened during the bombardment
of Algiers by the British fleet under
Lord Exmouth. So calm was the morn-
ing of the battle that the British ships
were towed into position, beneath the
formidable batteries of the Algerines,
by manned boats.

The captain of one of the frigates,
having been confined for several days
to his berth by gout, was waited upon
by his officers, just before 'the engage-
ment began, to receive their orders.
To their amazement, he ordered four
sailors to carry him up to the center of
the quarter-deck.

Having seated himself there.the men
attempted to screen him, the ship ly-
ing within pistol range of the battery,
by placing hen-coops in front. Indig
nant, he ordered them removed, and
seated in his chair, a fair mark for the
enemy, he directed the fight. Not un-
til the pirates' stronghold was taken
did he permit himself to be carried be
low.

On a Baft.

The following statement by one of
the survivors of the Collingwood's
crew gives a thrilling account of their
experience on a raft:

"The Collingwood was loaded with
cedar posts, and was bound from St.
Helena to Chicago. St. Helena is near
the mouth of Straits. During the gale
Thursday afternoon the vessel became
waterlogged, and we worked the pump
for all it was worth. About 4 o'clock
in the afternoon the pump got choked,
and things leoked pretty blue, I tell
you. The gale was blowing from the
northwest, and about 5 o'clock the sea
made the vessel roll over. There we
lay right on the broadside till the top-
mast went out, when with a great
groan she straitened up on her beam
ends and kept that way for about an
hour. Then all of a sudden the deck
burst up, caused by the pressure of the
water against the cargo, and she rolled
over and went down head first. The
whole crew, eight of ns, were all hang-
ing for dear life to the taffrail, think-
ing that it would be the last thing that
would give way. After she went down
the sea washed over us. The captain
and the three other men who were lost
were seen floating with posts under
their arms. There was a piece of deck
about six feet square, and three of us
got onto that. Sheldon got onto an-
other raft, the one we three were on
when picked up. Four of us finally
got on that raft. We suffered terribly,
the air being biting cold, and a fierce
gal^ blowing. To make matters worse
the

STEWARD BECAME A RAVING MANIAC
during Thursday night, and it was
all two of us could do to keep the poor
fellow ©n the raft. All through the
night and during Friday the man
fought us, and several times he suc-
ceeded in getting into the water, but
we dragged him out. About four
o'clock Friday afternoon his strength
gave eut, and after a last maniacal
struggle he died. We held on to the
body for awhile, but had to let it wash
overboard. Finally, as we had no way
of fastening it to the raft, we took
some papers and things out of his
pockets, and among them was a receipt
for a considerable sum of money that
he had deposited with a Chicago store-
keeper named Jacobs. Early Friday
morning all of us became almost total-
ly blind from the terrible exposure.
That, of couise, tended to aggravate
our sufferings. How we managed to
live so long under the circumstances
the Lord only knows. But we couldn't
have lasted much longer. Friday
night we were so sleepy that it was
with difficulty we could keep our eyes

The world moves; and the events
which make history never transpired
more rapidly than now. The greatest
development in the United States and
adjacent countries, will be on the Pa-
cific Coast during the next decade.
Some of the more prominent move-
ments are already foreshadowed. Alas-
ka will have a Territorial Government
in spite of all the opposition made by
the few persons who have most to gain
by the present condition of things.
There will be a large emigration to
that Territory, because the natural re-
sources are far greater than the outside
public suppose.

Just now Alaska is a far-away coun-
try. It is hardly more remote than the
interior of Arizona, but with the differ-
ence that the latter is reached by rail-
road, and the former only by sailing
vessels and steamers, and with no reg-
ularity. Now the best fur-bearing re-
gion, the best lumber region, the best
fishing grounds, and possibly one of the
most important mineral countries Oith-
in the jurisdiction of the United States,
will not long be neglected. It invites
enterprise. A few adventurers are go-
ing there in search of precious metals.
There will never be another Frazer
Eiver excitement. But it is now pro-
bable that there is to be a great mineral
development in Alaska. There are
facts enough already at hand to war-
rant such a conclusion. Ten years ago
Arizona was thought to be well High a
worthless country. There were a few
people who knew better. To-day it is
the most promising mineral territory
in the whole country. Alaska has far
greater resources than Arizona. Ten
years hence tbis fact will be apparent
enough. Fifty thousand people under
a good territorial administration in
Alaska, would put a new phase upon
the real interests of that country.

There will be a great mineral de-
velopment not only in Arizona, but in
Sonora and all the Upper tier of Mexi-
can States during the next ten years.
If there is anything in the famous
mines of these states, American capi-
tal and enterprise will get it out. The
same machinery in kind now em-
ployed on the Cemstock Lode will be
employed in the mines of Sonora.
There is one pump at the former mines,
which has just been set up, larger than
any other in operation in the world. It
lifts 14,000 tons of water a day, at a
cost less by 25 per cent, than any of
the former pumps employed. This
pump cost, in round numbers, very
near a quarter of a million dollars.
Not a pound of good ore may be found
in any of the mines having a proprie-
tary interest in this pump. But this
is mining enterprise, because without
such a resource, further deep mining
was practically out of the question.
Americans go over the border line into
Mexico with as little hesitation as they
would go from one state to another in
the Union. This drift of Americans
is one of the most interesting events
of the times. What will be the result
of ten years of such emigration, on the
theory that a great mining interest will
be developed in these border Mexican
states ? In its way it would amount
to a revolution.

Ten years hence these states will be
quite unlike what they are to-day.
This emigration Americanizes the
country just as certainly as it did Cali-
fornia thirty years ago. Just now
there are something like 50,000 labor-
ers employed in building railroads on
the strength of American capital in
Mexico. These laborers are mostly
natives of the country. But the brains
and the enterprise employed are large-
ly American. Since Mexico was a re-
public it has not had so bright a future
as to-day, simply because American
enterprise and capital have gone there.
Kailroads are in process of building in
all directions. Once built, they must
be operated and go on creating busi-
ness. What the relations of Mexico
will be to the United States ten years
hence can be only a mattei of conjec-
ture. The logic of present facts points
to a closer relation than was ever
known before.—San Francisco, Cal.,
Bulletin.

A. Great Mistake,

The advertiser wno reaps the har-
vest from advertising is the man who
keeps hi3 announcements before the
world all the time, year in and year
out, when business is good and when
business is dull. It is the spasmodic
advertiser, the man who goes in for
two or three months and then drops
out for six months, who will tell you
.hat advertising does not pay. Proba-
bly it does not pay him, but it pays
his competitor who haa the shrewdness
and courage to keep his name and ad-
dress staring people in the face all the
time. If everybody was ready to bay
a certain article at a certain season and
wouldn't buy at any other time, then
advertising in this particular season
would completely cover the ground,
but people buy at all times and if you
want their business you musn't drop out
of sight, even for a day.

Fairbanks, the scale man, knew
what he was about when he gave an
advertising solicitor an order, although
he had more business than he could
attend to, remarking that his reason
for doing so and for keeping his name
censtantly in print was, to so familiar-
izs people with his scales, that when a
school boy in the back woods spelt
scales, he would think of Fairbanks.
He knew, further, that the boy who
connected his name with scales would
sometimes become a man and a possi-
ble purchaser.

We heard of a salesman not long
since who happened to be traveling
for a firm that didn't believe much in
advertising. He said it took him
longer to explain to customers who his
firm was, than it did to sell the goods,
when he succeeded in making a sale.

The indirect effects of advertising
are often far greater than the direct
results. The head of a large house
once told the writer that while his
firm advertised to the extent of many
thousands of dollars yearly, they re-
ceived no orders to speak of direct
from their advertising. The indirect
results, however, were all that could
be desired. No salesman has any oc-
casion to waste his time in a histori-
cal andj biographical description of
members of this firm. They are
known wherever the English language
is spoken and in other foreign coun-
tries.

The moral is plain—keep your name
so prominently before the public in
connection with the special article you
manufacture, tbat when that article
is wanted your name will instantly be
thought of as the maker.—The Black-
smith and Wheelright.

;his most important base line of celes-
ial measurement. The whole scien-
tific world will watch for the result,
while approximation, not certainty, is
all tbat is anticipated.- Scientific Am-
erican.

The banks of that great northern
Siberian river, the Lena, are quite pe-
iuliar. Those on the western side are
[enerally low and marshy, while those
m the eastern are often from sixty to
me hundred feet in height. In the ex-
;reme north, this high elevation is cut

t " numerous pyramidal shaped
f

Transits of Venus.

Engineer Melville says that when
Amblar's body was fomnd the indica-
tions were that he had DeLong's pis-
tol in his hands when he died, or just
before. From this he inferred that
DeLong died before Ambler, and that
the latter had taken the former's pistol
for the purpose of driving away any
animals that might attempt to disturb
the remains of his dead comrades or
shoot them for food should they come
near..

Astronomical annals record the ob-
servation of only four transits of Venus;
those of 1639, 1761, 1869, and 1874.
Kepler was the first astronomer to pre-
dict that a transit would occur in 1631.
But it passed unobserved, and his tables
were so inaccurate that he failed to de-
tect the transit that would take place
in 1639. This too would have passed
unobserved had it not been for the en-
terprise and enthusiasm of a young
Englishman, the curate of a church in
the north of England. Jeremiah Hor-
rox, though only eighteen years of age,
had mastered all known astronomical
problems. He discovered that Kepler's
tables indicated a near approach of a
transit of Venus. The hope that he
might witness the wonderful sight
took possession of his imagination, and
day and night he studied the tables of
Kepler until he discovered an inac-
curacy in the calculations. He worked
out a table for himself, and predicted
a transit for 1639. He revealed the
secret to an intimate friend, and they,
keeping their own counsel, patiently
waited for the advent of the time that
would verify the prediction. At last
the great day arrived. It was Sunday,
and bright, cool, and clear. The young
astronomer sat in a darkened room
with the sun's image reflected through
a small telescope upon a white screen
over which the planet must pass as a
round dark spot if his calculations were
correct.

Such was his extreme conscientious
ness, that he left his watch when the
church bell rang, to fulfill what he con-
sidered a higher duty. But his patient
labor was rewarded. On his return
from service, he discovered on the lum
inous image of the sun, the tiny black
sphere that marked the passage of
Venus across his disk, and thus won
the honor of being the observer of the
first transit ever seen by mortal eye.

A new interest was roused in astro
nomy by the report of the great event,
During the interval between this and
the next transit of 1761, science made
rapid progress. Transits of Venus
were, however, considered only as as
tronomical curiosities, until in 1677
Halley, while observing a transit of
Mercury, discovered their scientific im
port as a means of determining the sun's
distance.

Extensive preparations were made in
prospect of the transits of 1761 and
1769. That of 1761 was visible in Eu
rope, and was watched by nearly two
hundred observers, but the results weri
unimportant. That of 1769 was mon
extensively observed, but the instru-
ments of those days were far from be-
ing accurate. When the astronomers
returned from distant lands with th
results of their labor, and proceeded to
make comparisons in order to deduce
the sun's parallax, great tdiscordanci
was found in the measurements of tin
different observers. More than half i
century elapsed before the results were
worked up in a satisfactory manner,
This was done by Encke in 1824, and
857 was fixed as the solar parallax, cor
responding to about 95,000,000 miles,
This distance of the sun was for many
years accepted by astronomers, and
adopted by all works on astronomy.

It is now well known that the paral-
lax was too small, and the distance too
great, including an error of nearly 3,
000,000 miles. The world-wide inter
est taken in the transit of 1874 and its
extensive observance is a matter too
near the occurrence of the present
transit to have become a matter of his-
tory. The work of reducing the ob-
servations has not yet reached a flna'
result, for an immense amount of cal
culations and much tedious investiga-
tion are involved. The indications are,
from portions of the work accomplish
ed, that the sun's parallax lies some-
where between 879 and 883. The sole
purpose whicr the transit expeditions
of 1882 are sent to the most availabl
localities for witnessing the pheno-
menon is to determine more accurately

The Discovery of the Mammottx.

into erous pyramidal shaped
mounds, which are formed of layers of
earth and ice^—sometimes a clear strat-
um of the latter many feet in thick-
ness.

It was before such a mound that a
fisherman stopped, dumb with astonish-
ment, one spring morning, many years
,go. About thirty feet above him,

half way up the face of the mound, ap-
peared the section of the great ice-lay-
r, from which the water was flowing
n numberless streams; while protrud-

ing from it, and partly hanging ovei,
was an animal of such huge propor-
ions that the simple fisherman could

hardly believe his eyes. Two gigantic
horns or tusks were visible, and a
great woolly body was faintly outlined
n the blue, icy mass. In the fall, he
•elated the story to his comrades up
the river, and in the ensuing spring,
with a party of his fellow fishermen
he again visited the spot. A year naa
worked wonders. The great mass had
ihawed out sufficiently to show its na-
ture, and on closer inspection proved to
be a well-preserved specimen of one of
,hose gigantic extinct hairy elephants
that roamed over the northern parts of
Europe and America in the earlier ages
of the world. The body was still too
firmly attached and frozen to permit of
removal. For four successive years
•he fishermen visited it, until finally, in
March, 1804, five years after its origin-
al discovery, t broke away from its
cy bed and came thundering down up-

on the sands below. The discoverers
first detached the tusks, that were nine
feet six inches in length, and together
weighed three hundred and sixty
pounds. The hide, covered with wool
and hair, was more than twenty men
could lift. Part of this, with the tusks,
were taken to Jakutsk and sold for fif-
ty rubles, while the rest of the animal
was left where it fell, and cut up at
various times by the Jakoutes, who
fed their dogs with its flesh. A strsnge
feast this, truly—meat that has been
frozen solid in the ice-house of nature
perhaps fifty thousand years, more or
less; but so well was it preserved that,
when the brain was afterward compar-
ed with that of a recently killed ani-
mal, no difference in the tissues could
be detected.

Two years after the animal had fall-
en from the cliff, the news reached St.
Petersburg, and the Museum of Natur-
al History sent a scientist to secure the
specimen and purchase it for the Em-
peror. He found the massive skeleton
entire, with the exception of one fore
leg. The tusks were re-purchased in
Jakutsk, and the great frame was tak-
en to St. Petersburg and there mount-
ed.

— .,»_^^- • •

Why Jay Gould Wants a Yacht.

The Capital says: Cramp is the man
who is building Jay Gould's new steam
yacht. He says his contract with
Gould is not to give him any definite
number of knots, but to do the best
that can be done with a vessel 212 feet
long, with a fixed breadth ot beam. He
says that Gould cannot bear to be tan-
talized. There is a New York silk
dealer named Jarrett, who lives above
Gould on the Hudson. He has a yacht
112 feet long, which habitually passes
Gould's present yacht on the riv^r.
Jarrett, it seems, has a vicious way of
coming down, and firing a gun as he
passes Gould's Landing. Then, when
he passes him on the river, he beckons
to him in a mocking and dreadful way
from the deck of his yacht. Gould has
no idea of going around the world, but
he does intend to stop this imperti-
nence on the part of Jarrett. The new
yacht will be nearly all boilers and en-
gines, and will probably be the fastest
vessel ever built.

WELL \TP IN BOTANY,—Yes, she
visited the country and considered her-
seif superior to ignorant, common
farmers. She was learned in botany,
and with lofty airs told Farmer D. she
knew every plant that grew. The
farmer coming from the field one day
plucked a cluster of blossoms and car-
ried them to the house. "Do you know
these blossoms ?" he asked of her. "Oh,
yes, of course I do," she replied. "They
are very rare, and so beautiful; too
sweet for anything. I am perfectly
familiar with these flowers; I know all
about plants; these grow on trees in the
woods." "What is their name ?" asked
Farmer D. with a sly wink at his wife
who stood by choking with laughter.
"Why—really—I can't recall their bo-
tanical name just now; but I suppose
you have some vulgar name for them."
"Well," replied Farmei D., "we ignor-
ant farmers call them potato blossoms."
"You horrid thing," cried she, spite-
fully, "to bring me such a mean old
weed." She cut short her visit and re-
turned to town.—Newman Herald

v Loss of Steamer Cedar Grove.

The stearper Cedar Grove, 2,181 tons,
owned by the New Brunswick Steam-
ship Co., from London for Halifax,
struck a ledge and sank off Whitehead,
Guisboro, Wednesday night. A boat
containing the chiex officers, engineer
and 12 men landed at Canso next day.
Another boat with Capt. Fritz and
wife, a lady passenger and 12 of the
crew, is missing. The steamer was
launched in September last and cost
$150,000. She was insured for $125,-
000 in England and $12,000 in St. John
offices. Latest advices say there are 26
saved. Nothing yet heard from the
captain's boat.

Only a commercial paper would have
thought to suggest that the sun proba-
bly had a bill against the comet, be-
cause a college professor asserted that
the comet went around the sun at the
rate of 400 miles a second.

A New York professor says that
whisky has killed more people than yel
low fever. The professor should re-
member that people do not hunt up
yellow fever and fall against it.
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GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

ONE hundred and ninety-five thousand
majority in New York is not bad for the
party the republicans have looked upon
us dead for so nnmy years. It is a lively
corpse, uml no misfakc.

THE last copy of the Tpsilantian that
reached tins office was dated Nov. 1,
1881—a little over a year old. and a half
sheet at that. What is the matter, Bio.
Woodruff? Do you send your mail by
the "star route," or have, yon suspended?

THE cheapest feeling man in the coun-
ty, over the result of the late election, is
undoubtedly ex-State Senator Rose, of
Sharon. He wan so bitterly opposed to
"fusion" that, at the last session of the
Legislature, he bolted the nominee of
the legislative caucus for United States
senator, Col. P. Hanford, because the
colonel advocated "fusion," and voted
for some other fellow. And at the recent
election in his town he was active in his
opposition to Begole,, and especially ac-
tive in opposing his neighbor and brother
democrat, .T. J. Robison, nominee for
county clerk. Mr. Begole went out of
Sharon with a majority of 53, ami Robi-
son with 89, the largest majority ever
given a democrat. It is said Rose has
not smiled since election. One of the
boys in the office appends the following:
I£ I was ex-Senator D,G. Rose. D. Q. Rose, D.Q.

Rose,
If I was ex-Senator David Kose,
I'll telt you what I would do,
I would go crawl into a wood-chuck's hole, a

wood-chuck's hole, a wood-chuck's holt'.
I would go crawl into a chip-raunk's hole.
And I'd pull the hole in. too.

Dissecting the Doctors.

Adrian Weekly Press.]
Once more the University of Michigan,

through the Michigan medical depart-
ment, is in an unseemly broil. Prof.
Frothingharn, at a clinic, used language
to -which a student, named Morgan, took
exception, as reflecting on religion. He
charged that Frothingham said, in sub-
stance, that " Ministers are liars, and I
am not certain but they are the fathers
of liars." The faculty hauled Morgan
over the coals, heard Frothingham's de-
fense and claims, and promptly dismissed
the case against the student; whereupon
the doughty doctor humps his spine and
tenders his resignation. This is not the
first time the Conkling of the univi rsity
has balked ; but for the d cenoy and the
fame of the university it ought to be the
last. " Me-too" McLean dances to the
front and says if Conk. Frothingham
goes he goes also. Let these men go,
and give them to understand, first and
last, that their insolence will not be tol-
erated. They are men of great medical
skill and knowledge,. They are a credit
to the profession, but they spoil it all by
having the "big head." Their arrogance,
their self-importance, and domineering,
swaggering course, disgusts and offends
everybody. They keep the university in
a continual broil; and so determined
were they to be in steady quarreling they
started a paper, specially for them to air
their notions and make their onslaughts
against any one who merited their dis-
pleasure. They have forfeited a'l claims
to respect or esteem, and should be in-
continently and summarily kicked out
of the institution they have done so
mush t ) harm. The people to-day would
be justified in asking that the medical
and law departments of the university
be abolished, and the university be a
college proper. We hope the faculty
will have back-bone enough to stand by
Mr. Morgan and their judgment. If
Frothingham wants to get out let him
do so. If he can't keep a civil tongue
in his head kick him out, and let him go
elsewhere, where he can find a people
willing to submit to his dictation. We
would rather die from a slight attack of
the itch than have to endure the impor-
tant swagger and domineering methods
of these most learned and skillful physi-
cians. The State has been humiliated
enough by these men. They played the
same game when Joy was kicked out,
and Joy was worth both of them. They
are greatly over-estimated men, and some
people think that all the wisdom in med-
icine and surgery is lodged in their cra-
niums. It is a mistake—they don't know
more than ninety-nine hundreths of it.
There never was so able a man yet but
had his equal. If Conkling and Platt
do not want to stay let them give way to
a couple of men who will make up in
manly, gentlemanly conduct, what they
lack in medical skill and knowledge.

Marshall Daily Chronicle.!

The medical department at Ann Arbor
is the scene of a new scandal. It appears
that Dr. Frothinhham has been arraigned
for blasphemy, by members of his class
who are unwilling to attend his lectures,
where Christianity and Christian minis-
ters are assailed. We are informed that
this is not a new offense with this profes-
sor, who is supported by the taxes of the
pious people of the State, but that he
has been fond of indulging in that kind
of libel for some years back. Dr. Mc-
Lean is now charged with the commis-
sion of a most infamous crime against
society aud good morals, and the E reri-
ing News, which makes the charge, is
preparing t» substantiate its truth in a
court of law. Dr. McLean has also a
libel suit on his hands, brought by a
prominent Detroit doctor, and it is
stated that several other leading Detroit
physicians are only waiting to catch
Dr. McLean in that city to commence
like suits against him. These are the
two men for whose sakes the regents
recently committed the grossest act of
injustice against Dr. Joy. The people
of the State will now demand a thorough
investigation into the charges against
them and their dismissal from their high
trust, if found guilty. Perhaps ex-Go /-
enor Blair, Attorney-General Van Riper
and General Cutcheon, who stood by
Dr. Joy, will find still greater cause to
feel proud of their act of justice.

Ypsilanti Sentinel.]
No sooner is one storm dllayed in the

medical department of the university
than another arises; and the spirits
born, both to rise and rule them, seem
to 1)6 Drs. Frothingham and McLean.

These men appear to be Siamese twim
incapable of separation. Anew Damon
and Pythias one will abide by the fat
of the other. Naomi and Kuth—"Whith
er tlum goest I will go ;" and "Thy no
god shall bo my no-god," says Ruth Me
L>an to Naomi Frothingham ; and the
Vacuity stand shivering with fear, con

. siderinf,' and reconsidering what can be
done, scarcely able to come to a timii
conclusion, and totally unable to holt
it when they do arrive at one.

The democratic, party has been chargei
with ignorance, and we think perhaps i
sutlers the just punishment for its awfu
stupidity in appropriating a large shan
of the public domain to the founding o
State universities. It was the democrati
party in congress that did this, with thi
best intentions, but the mistake was an
awful one. But for this no State woul
have ever undertaken the universitj
business. It would have acquired a con
suiting of the people, and common sensi
would have kept out of it. But the ap
propriation of piiblio land for the pur
pose seduced the people, and we see thi
result. Rather, we begin to see i t ; fo:
the trouble has only begun. And that
too, where it should have been least ex
peeled. For if the stepping over of a
medical professor, in incidental remark
at a clinic, on a thin-skinned Christian
can raise such a fuss, what may we no'
expect when the Episcopal theological
battery is raised at one corner of 1
campus, a Presbyterian at another, and
of course others at other points. What
a battle will then rage between soidisant
orthodoxy, and modern progress, "ration
al religion," and all the allied cohorts of
anti-theology. And the State must be
the suffering party, and bear the expense.

S'omoiosieal.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Pomologieal society, held at the court
house, December 2, was well attended
President Scott presided. The report of
the treasurer showed twenty-nine new
members and twenty-four members of
the State society. The following officers
were elected :

Austin Scott, President.
J. W. Baldwin, S. W. Dorr and P. L

Page, Vice Presidents.
Jacob Granzhorn, Recording Secretary.
Emil Baur, Corresponding Secretary.
Evart H. Scott, Treasurer.
Executive Committee—Messrs.William

McCreary, O. R. L. Crozier, C. H. Wood-
ruff.

Botanist—Prof. Volney M. Spalding.
Ornithologist—Prof. Joseph B. Steere.
Climatologibt—Prof. Alex. Winohell.
Hygienist—Prof. Albert B. Prescott.
Etomologist—D. J. Higley.
The following members were chosen

as delegates to the annual meeting of the
State horticultural society, at Flint: J.
D. Baldwin, E. Baur, W. S. Door, J. J.
Parshall, E. H. Scott, B. Day, O. R. L.
Crozier, Jacob Ganzhorn.

During a recess of ten minutes the so-
ciety examined the exhibit of white
grapes. Mr. E. H. Scott had the Niagra
grape, left him from the Niagara grape
company at the State fair. The bunch
was compact, the berries large and fine.
E. Baur presented a plate of the Martha
grape, raised by lumself ; also twigs of
different peach trees, which showed ripe-
ness and a very promising development.
Mr. Crozier asked advice in regard to
the purchase of peach trees. Messrs.
Baldwin and Scott advised him not to
buy from districts infected with the
"yellows." This contagious disease had
spread over Van Buren county so that
the South Haven Pomological society
had paused a resolution not to plant anv
more peach trees. Mr. Baldwin ex-
pressed his opitiion that, although the
"yellows" had made their appearance
both in Pennsylvania and New York,
sound trees could be obtained from
Rochester and West Chester county,
Penn. E. Baur thought that the safest
way to keep this dreadful disease away
from this place was to purchase right
here at Ann Arbor, or raise our own
trees by budding seedlings. Messrs.
Baldwin and Ganzhorn, from their ex-
perience in budding, thought the buds
were more frequently winter killed than
at other places,, to which opinion E. Baur
and Prof. Benjamin Nichols took excep-
tion, presided that budding was done at
the right time, and the band loosened as
soon as the connection took place.

E. BATJE, Cor. Sec.

825.00 Reward.
The undersigned will pay twenty-

five dollars reward foi the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
who are or may be guilty of malic-
ious mischief in tearing down the
O|jeia House Bill Boards, or effacing
the bills posted thereon.

WM. M. WHITE.

"ROUGH ON RATS."—The thing Desired
found at last. Ask Druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice,
roaches, flies, bed-bugs 15c boxes.

At least three men on the average jury
feel bound to disagree with the rest, to
show that they've got minds of their
own.

SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. $1.
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & Co., Detroit, Mich.

A Turk had rathei see two camels
wrestle than two men. They kick up
more dust than the men do, and that's
a Turk's idea of bloody fighting.

A NEW DISCOVERY.—Dr. Deming Pile
Ointment, tiie discovery of a physician of
wide reputation, who has achieved the
greatest success, the most conspicuous
distinction, and the highest honors in
his profession, is a sure cure for Blind,
Bleeding, Itching and Ulcerated Piles.
A single box has been known to cure
the most obstinate case, and thousands
who have used this great remedy attest
;ts efficacy. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

Relics of Washington are on sale in
England, to help the family of his grand
nephew. The original iiatchet is not
among them.

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS.—Mr. A.
Kiefer—My dear sir: I have been afflict-
ed for the last four years with derange-
ment of the liver, causing dyspepsia,
headache, nausea, and general derange-
ment of the whole system.. I have tried
a great many preparation, but found no
relief until I tried one bottle of your
Taxarine which has permanently cured
me. I also found it to be good for the
ague. I commend it to all who suffer
with derangement of the liver. Very
truly yours, liv.v. THOMAS WHITLOCK.
For sale by Eberbach A Son.

At a public banquet the lion of the
evening is usually received wich three
sheers and a tiger. This shows that he

stands hyena crowd of giraffes.

When your wife's health is bad, when
your children are sick, .vhen you feel
worn out, use Brown's Iron Bitters.

Why can not an orphan pop corn ?
Because he has no papa.

JOY, JOY TO THE WORLD.— If you meet
a man who looks as though he had lost
all his friends, had his house burned
down and business destroyed, just make
up your mind that he either has dyspep-
sia or his liver is out of order. The best
thing you can do for such a woe-begone
individual is to advise him to go to
Eberbach & Son's drug store and get a
bottle of Dr. .Tone's lied Clover Tonic,
which will cure him without fail. Also
aD infallible remedy for pimples and
blotches on the face. Only 50 cents a
bottle.

Things advertised cheaper than ever
are ever so cheap.

Lone Star Bakery

Business Locals.

Ladies' I have all the Latest Styles in
Hair Goods, and the Greatest Variety of
Waves. The Thompson, Broadway,
Pinafore, Lotta, Pin-Perfection, Double
Coquette, Neck Curls and Switches. I
have all the Novelties in Ornaments,
Coraline Bauds, Coraline Hair Pins in
Fancy Colors, Blond Hair Pins, Invisible
Steel Pointed Hair Pius, Rubber Hair
Pins, Crimping Pins. French Perfumed
Bandoline Powder, etc., etc.,

If you want a tine horse and carriage
go to Gill Snow, who has purchased Kit-
redge's livery barn.

Ladies! Come early and Bee the
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves.
No lady goes away without buying some
one of them. Mrs. Fitch always gives
satisfaction.

Sheehan k Co., the Clothiers, prior to
removing from tne city, offer their entire
stock of goods for the next 30 days at
Ruinous Prices. The sale commences on
Dec 2nd, and will continue until Jan. 1st,
1883.

READ! READ!! READ!!!—Every over-
coat in my store to be closed out by Jan-
uary 1st if possible, and in order to do
this I will have to cut theprices awfully,
which I will do that I may not have an
overcoat left by that time. Sale eomenc-
ed Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1882.

JOE. T. JACOBS, the Clotnier,
27 and 20 Main street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. B. See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

wear. These are prices to insure the sale
of car loads. Our Gloves and Mittens are
20 per cent, less than those of other
dealers.

Seventy-five barrels of pure cider vin-
egar for sale at J. Hoffstetter's, 34 South
Main street. This vinegar is from six to
eight years old and will be sold by the
gallon or barrel. J. HorrsrETTEU.

Mrs. Miller who keeps the Diehl house
onDetroit srteet would be pleased to have
*hose in want of meals or an oyster stew,
;o give her a call.

Forty cords of tine hickory wood for
sale atthe market price. The wood will be
delivered in fine cord lots. Call at the
DEMOCRAT office.

Thos. Matthews pays cash for chickens
dead or alive. His place of business is
on Huron street, opposite the new engine
house.

READ! READ!! READ!!!—Every over-
coat in my store to be closed out by Jan-
uary 1st if possible, and in order to do
this I will have to cut the prices awfully,
which I will do that I may not have an
Overcoat left by that time. Sale com-
menced Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1882.

JOE. T. JACOBS, the Clothier,
27 and 29 Main street,

inn Arbor, Mich.
N. B.—See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

wear. These are prices to insure the
sale of car loads. Our Gloves and Mit-
tens are 20 per cent, less than those of
other dealers.

Dont't fail to see Koch & Haller if you
want good Furniture at Reduced Prices.

Rigs to rent cheap at Gill Snow's barn.
A GOOD OFFER.—The Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company
has just issued an illustrated treatise,
•'The Heart of the Continent," describing
the wonderful growth of the Six Great
States. The book is beautifully printed
and numerous engravings of high merit
adorn its pages. Any one sending their
name and address with two three-cent
postage stamps will receive a copy by re-
turn mail, by applying to Perceval Low-
ell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Illinois.

Coraline Bands are all the rage. Mrs.
Fitch has them in Red, Yellow, White,
etc.

The emegrant, tourist, or traveler
bound for the productive mines and fer-
tile praries of the Great Southwest is
unanimous in .selecting the route via Chi-
cago. Implict confidence is placed in the
Kansas City pioneer line, composed of
the C, B. &"Q. and Old Reliable Hanni-
bal and St. Joseph Railroads. Through
"ast trains are run by this Line and the
equipment is unsurpassed.

READ! READ!! READ!!!—Every Over-
coat in my store to be closed put by Jan-
uary 1st if possible, and in order to do
;his I will have to cut the prices awfully,
which I will do that I may not have an
Overcoat left by that time. Sale com-
menced Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1881.

JOE. T. JACOBS, the Clothier,
27 and 29 Main street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. B. -See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

wear. These are prices to insure the
sale of car loads. Our Gloves and Mit-
ens are 20 per cent, less than those of
)ther dealers.

Do you want a suit of clothes or over-
aoats cheap? If so do not delay pur-
chasing at Sheehan <fc Co.'s, as they are
closing out their entire stock of goods
before Jan. 1st, 1883, prior to removing
*rom the city.

FOR SALE—A farm of 60 acres. There
s a good house and barns on the prem-
ises. The place is a mile and a half from
the city. There is no better farm in the
county for the number of acres.

JAMER HUMBERT.

J. R. Sage has made arrangements
with Jno. Moore for all music ordered
'rom him, to be delivered at his store,
"•arties can get the same from calling.

We call the attention of the ladies to
Mrs. Fitch's city items in this issue.

A hack in readiness at all hours at
Snow's livery stable. Charges reasona-
>le.
Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No.
South Main street.

Every lady finds just what she wants
it my store, No. 7. Huron street, where
ivery thing in Hair Goods can be found
o suit the most fastidious.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

nducements are offered you by the BTJB-
IINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
heir advertisement found elsewhere in
his issue.

For the latest Novelties in Hair Pins
tall at Mrs. Fitch's No. 7. Huron street.

Koch & Haller ofter in to-days adver-
sement their large stock of Furniture
t greatly reduced prices. They say they
teed more room for their Holliday
Joods.

READ! READ!! READ!!!—Every Over-
:oat in my store to be closed out by Jan-
lary 1st if possible, and in order to do
his I will have to cut the prices awfully,
ihich I will do that I may not have an
Overcoat left by that time. Sile eom-
nenced Wednesday. Nov. 29, 1882.

JOE: T. JACOBS the Clothier,
27 and 29 Main street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. B.—See our 25, 50 and 75c. Under-

/ear. These are prices to insure the
lale of car-loads. Our Gloves and Mit-
ens are 20 per cent, less than those of
ither dealers. J

G-EOCEE^' !
WARM MEALS AND LUNCHES.

A T ALL HOtTBS.

Also constantly OL. hand g choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished c»n snort notice. Con-
fectioneries and ail kinds of Fruit in Ilieir

season. Bread, Cukes, aud Pics con-
stantly on liaud. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Giocer-
ies. Highest Gash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
Call and see me. No. 12 Opera House
Block.

GEO. E. LAMOTTE,
Proprietor,

KIDNEY*WORT I
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does alamo back or disordered urine indi-

^ cato that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drug-
"* gista recominend it) and it will speedily over-

come the disease and restore healthy action.
B £ | gM i A c 2T°r complaints peculiar)
L d U l v O i to your BOX, such as pain

andwealcneases, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
a it will act promptly and safely.
Either Sox. Incontinence, retention of urine,

brick, dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.
43- SOLD BY ALL DRTJ&GIST8. Price 91.

KIDNEY-WORT

r
g Vfa'gwT-'iriitiif"

LN3WffNOW " ™B«

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Q

Cures Scrofula in all its forms/CanCer, Sal'
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blood HIKI
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 pet
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pilf Remedy. Certain
Speedy, Cheap.

LOOSE'S Ked Clover PlUscure Dyspepsia, in
digestion *md Constipation. They act on the
liver and ki lneys. In boxes of ~~> pills. ~-V.
boxes $1. •

For sale by C E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Son. Send for circular.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to inform tho public that he ii

ready to receive them in liis new brick

MEAT MARKETS
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his lino will be flrat-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old oufr

tomers. for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers ro his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t»i
anlarge his already growing business

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
A N D

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of umvmal strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense ol
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
r,ive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingjabetter "fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at tha

FERDON LUMBER Y A l
JA.S. TOLBERT. A|?en».

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Cfiicayu Ttilmite.
DWJGHT, 111., March IB.—One Tof the strongest

and m wt convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the Docember report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in co.-n in Liviugston County,

1881 268,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 18-1. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,738

Yield of corn in Livingston Uounty.1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1883. ..\..5,070,(tt4

Livingston over Logan 1,902)698
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (2B8.597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140.8 >9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain? From the same source of infonuaiion I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18' 1 L, 140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 8,989,466
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.0(10
acres or land as another county has produced
upon atW.OOO acres, which is nearly double, aud
tne beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnorougnlyl tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State

,nd what would we do with our
SAMUEL T. K. P R I M F . 3

would produce, a
"silver dollars?"

FRED SOKG,
Dealer in

I; VJX-LJJJ]

BRUSHES, WINDOW G1LASS,

\ml nil Painters' Supplies of the Best Quant i

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Cse

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH&SDN
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
Andaflnelot'>f

French Hair Brushes

— A N D —

English Tooth Brushes

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus
AND—

Pure Chemicals of our own importation

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list pricos,

STTXIDIElSrTS
Are cordiallv invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH &SON.

PRINGIPAUUNE

Notice to Creditors.
L ' I A T I : OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteraw,
'~ ss Notice Is hereby given, that by an order
of Ihe Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tpnaw, nia-lf on the ith day of November, A. D.

I ( months from that, date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the •"*
tateol ' '-ill it'll lie Wilmot, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, K( the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before th» Fourth day of May next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Monday the Fifth day of February and on
Friday the Fourth ^day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor. November 4, A. D. 18X2.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judije of Probate.

Ah-Ha! Ah

o zee x o
ior for Albert
and Sr. Paul,
j n put< d as
i.-r ihv. Groat
irroL-qbCar

Line

KANSAS CITY

Through
rickets via t
telebrated Line f<>t"

Wleat all offices ID
bo r . s. ami
Iftuada.

T. i POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
CVtcePres't± Gen'lManager, Ben. Pass.Af.,

Chloairo. 111. CfcicuKu, 111,

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

Goodyear's New Drue Store
The Old Grenville Stand,

~N<n~6~South" Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Xight,

aving ruioliaeil the
Livery Stable o±" Jl.Jtit-

reclg-o on West Aim
street I am pre-

pared <<> fiir-
the

FINEST RIGS IN THE CITY
I alato l'ltu it

H A C K A N D B U S L I N E !
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn.
GILL. SNOW.

Chancery >'otice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.—The Circuit Court, for

the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery
Mary J. Murray and Letitia E. Walker, com-

plsinantg, vs. .lames MeMahon, Fannie McMuhon
and Jeruafa I\ Noble, defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of na:d
court made and entered in the above entitled
cause on thu tenth day of October, A. D., 1882.
Notice is hereby «iven that I shall sell at public
auction or vendue, on Saturday the 30th day of
December, A. D. 1SH2, at two o'clock in afternoon
at the east front door of the court house, in the
r ity of Ann Arbor, county of Washteuaw, and
State of Michigan, the following described real
estate, being the same mentioned and described
in said decree, to-wit: Being lots one anil six
ii) block two north of Huron street, range fifteen
east, and lots four and seventeen, in blsck three,
north of range fifteen east; also the undivided
half of lots five, six, seven, eight, thirteen, four
teen, fifteen and sixteen, in block three north of
1 hii-on street, range fifteen east; also the undi-
vided half of lots ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen
oiv) fifteen, in block two north of Huron street,
raiiKe fifteen east according to the plat of Ingalls
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
county Michigan.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th, A. D. 1882.
PATRICK MOKERNAN, Circuit Court Commis-

sioner, Waslitenaw County, Michigan.
I.. F. WADE, Solicitor for Complainant.

Estate of Joseph B. Frisbie.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
0 ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the U th
day of November in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty- two.

Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Joseph B Frisbie
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Delphine J. Frisbie praying that she may be
appotuted administratrix of said estate.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Friday, the
10th day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
Ini md that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested insaid estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
linn to be aolden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be,whyttae prayer of said petitioner
should not be grunted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
1 ii ion and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of tins order to be published in Tin: Aim Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating
In said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. U. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Josephine Bagley.
^ B OF M1HIGAN, County of Washtenaw
0 ss. At a session of the probate court for the
count) of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
(ice, in the city of Ami Arbor, on i uesday, the
.Klh day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriinan, Jndge of Pro-
bate,

in the matter of the estate of Josephine Bagley
1 leceased.

on reading and filling the petition duly verified
of Sarah liagley praying that administration of
s»id estate may be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
23rd day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
eourt,then to beholden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is furtherordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof.by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the ANN
A urn)u DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said Count}', three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Georgiaima Arnold.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate of-
fice, Vn the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
28th day of November in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.
j$In the matter of the estate of Georgianna
Arnold, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Eugene B. Arnold, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
twenty-third day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for th»
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs-
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if auy there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W E G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of John McGuinness.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for
he county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate

office in the elty of Ann Arbor, on Friday the
~4th day of November in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D Harriman, Judge of Pro-
ate.
In the matter of the estate of John McQuinness

deceased.
George C Page the administrator of said es-

tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Saturday, the
JWrd day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining: and allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs at-law of
said deceased, and, all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate office
"nthe city of Ann Arbor, in said county and show
,'ause if any there be, why the said account should
lot be allowed: And it is further ordered,
;hat aaid administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
>f said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ng «, copy of this order to be published in The
Ami Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM 1>. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Watches and
Jewelry!

The weather cculd not remain mild and the
has at last

COME!
Now go where you can get goods selected for

Y TRAD
Get STYLISH GOODS at less than you can buy

Overcoats, Suits, Gremjtr
Goods and

A WATCH GIVEN AWAY
With every suit of clothes or overcoat purchased.

S T T H I l S r i F ' I E I L i l D , the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor.
NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

IE\ Sso I B I R O - ,

We have raj hand a large stock ol

Carriages a,:n_cl. "Wagons
Which we wish to close out at cost to make room for cut! - HORSE

SHOEING AND REPAIRING of all kinds. CAKR] NTIKGA
SPECIALTY. Give waa call before purchasing- Wi charge notK-

ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between
Washington and Liberty, Aim Arbor, MicliiK<m.

F. WAGNEB :• BRo

Use Lawrence & ftiartin's

B A L p OF TGLO
CONSUMPTION in Its Incipient ami advanced i

For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, AS1
ftlONlA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNCS.

~ " ~~ Has always boon one of the
weapons wielded by the
aeainsttheencroacnmentsof I

, BRONCHITIS, ASTHM
uoNSUMt-num in its incipient anu advanced stages, and all diseases of H»eTHR<
and LUNGS, but it has never been so advantageously compounded as Ii. the TOM
•UYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties affora a diffusive stimulanl anil ton
ysternalter tiie cough has been rolUviul. Quart size bottles, Price
f\ A I I T I A M f Do not be deceived by dealers who try to palm oft Eock an
y H U I l U l l • in place of our TOLU, ROCK ANI) Bl
MEDICATED article—the genuine has a Private Dio I
permits it to bo Mold by firaggrists, Grocers aut t i>calers E v e r j w h c r o ,

«S- WITHOUT SPECIA1 TAS OK LICENSE.
«"he TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CSV. Pronrintnra. A\ River St.. Chicago, til.

Sam. B. Rcvenaugn
Is now taking the

Bust Glass oi
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEM' COURT HOUSE.

Get You! Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A C E N T
No 4 South Main Si., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of K. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ius. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,786,50:
Girard Ins. Co., of Pliila.. 1.132,4.̂
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,52
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,00'
Manhattan Ius. Co., of N. Y., 6r)2,

C. E. HOJbMES.
Proprietoi

City Drug Store I
Has the choice-si lol ol

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In the city. Also everylhulg in th

LET and FAMCY GOODS ! INK,

' o w e r i!i:iii anywhi 11 •

Prescriptions Carefully Compo

No. I-1 Cook Uoic! BIoi k, Ann

Michigan.

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust
ed and promptly paid,

C. H. Millen.

LAGER BEER DEPOT. 75,(
Bottles Sold per Year.

*n < n n i ' e r r l i l v a t ' "'• Maniples
1U -J)/U woith $'5 free. Address Slinson& Co.. Portland Maine.

CHEAPEST BIBLESSSUSHfi
tmri-Htur.".. It,.ili V

40 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

iiml Key Winding, MaDufhCtur-.^j
ed by the Leading Watch

Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
te.rna. A Lares and -Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinas,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent aud
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

H ̂
H
ft
4^

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

J ll.VVft acomplete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtunaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incuoibrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the cour
house. C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mick

C CC ft w e e k m your own town.
3>0D outfits free. Address II.
Portland, Mttiu#

j anil $5
t & Co.,

CC

o
CO
CC

C/3

H

• H

3 W

— a

o
(D

A

$500 REWARD.
"We will pay the above

Liver Complaint, I'ysi ep
digestion,' !on8tipa1 ion or I
cure with A\ esi B \
directions arc RI rict]
purely \ egeta
tion. Sugar coal ed. Lai •
I'ills, SS cents. Foi 1 ••
ware of counterfeits and
ulne manufactured onlj I
••The Pill Makers,*1 181 ai
Chicago. Free trial par
paid on receipt ol i

HEALTH iS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain "••

a specific for Hvst
Nervous Headache, Mental Di i
Memory UpercnatorrJ o i .
tary Emissions, Premature ( I
over-exertion, sth
which lead4 to misery, decay and <
hox will cure recei I
one month's treat iiu-nr. One dollar a b»>
six boxes for live dollars;!
on receipt of price. W<
cure any case. ^ Itheai
for six boxes, accompa ied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our wj
o return the naonej
ffect a cure. Guarantee* issued b}
'o., sol*1 aui horiz* d i :

Fphn C. West t'C Co
lison St.. Chicaeo. Ul.

I—' GO

ffl
0

CO
CO

Q

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a a • very-

Grocery Line.
r^aSj Coffees JI*I<1 Su^ari^

In \&vge ardouc I

Ja.slb- Prices
And r a n s.-ll ai i

T h e t & r g e I n v o i c e >>r <:i
ROOI • I in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast the i r own I
i Done but pi

Tlu-ir Bakery tnrns out exe ;

and Crackers. Call ai

C/3

O. L. MATTHEWS.

Attorney atLawand Notary Public

Reo) Estate, Xnsu •

A WEEK. $12 a dav at home easily
_ made. Costly outfits fr«e. addreatTrut

x>.. A ufcUMta , Mkint-

be promptly adjusted and paid. Money
at six (0) per cent.

Office over RinseyA Stalol ts store, Ann a
bor Mich

Office o
bor, Mich.



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12,

ONE N I G H T O N L Y .
Tiie Reigning Dramatic Success - T h e Realistic

ami Original American Melo-Draina- Illus-
tration of Life in the Great West, entitled

RANCH 10,
—OR

Annie from Massachusetts
Introducing the lu thor , MR. HARRY MERE-

DITH, in the superb role of the TWIN
BROTHERS.

Al. McClelland, I Twin I II M n r n r l i t h
Pom Moule l land , ( B r o t h e r s j H i I f lCI CUIIII .

Supported bv a carefully selected

DRAMATIC COMPANY,
Under the management of T. SLATER SMITH

POPULAR PRICES.
n, SO and 35 cents, according to location. Sale

of seats will commence on Friday, Dec. 8.
at Bliss & Son's Jewelry Store.

F. & A. M.

A NN AKBOE COMMANDER* NO. 18 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each mouth at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hull, at eight o'clock. W. 1). HAKHIMAK, E. C,

W. A. TULCHAKD, Recorder.

MTASHTKNAW CHAFTEK, No. li. K. A. M.—
\ > Regular conroeat ion a t Masonic Hall on

Moadaj evenings on or preceding each full
mooa Vteitina companions will be cordially
u.i.-.mied. WM, G. DOTY, H. P.

Ai.HEttT SORG, Sec'y.

0
s! OLDEN RULE UJDUJK No. 159. F & A. M.
J Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-

day eveniiiK-s on orbefore the full of the moon.
DKWHT C. FALL. W. M. • -

N. D. GATES, Bec'y.

tlRATKRNITY LODGE. No.288, F . andA. M.—
1 Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

iirsi full moon in each month. Special meetings
or work until further notice on each Wednesday
n ruing a t 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street , Ami Arbor.

W. D. 11ARRIMAX, W. M.
\v. F. STIMSON. Sec'y.

Jfmi ̂J §<nnoant
PHIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8 t l l , 1882.

Friends of THK DEMOCKAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judg-e
II:u-fiman to send their Printing1 to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Ranch 10, Tuesday night.
College re-opened Monday.
Go see tlie new store in lower town.
Grocery stores seem busy these days.
Republicans seem to be scarce these

days.
Ranch 10, at the opera house, Tuesday

The only cheap luxury in Ann Arbor
is ice.

Insurance business is very lively this
month.

Dr. Darling has been indisposed for a
few days.

Circuit court convenes Tuesday, Nov-
ember 12.

Win. Deubcl, of Ypsilanti, was in town
Monday.

Martin Clark is keeping book* for J.
F. Scuch.

December sits in the lap of May, occa-
sionally.

Very little snow would make good
sleighing.

Go see Harry Meredith, in Ranch 10,
Tuesday night.

The «ew post-office presents a fine
appearance.

Nell. Sutherland has sold his house
near the toll gate.

Several new buildings are in course of
ejection in the city.

The comet can now be seen as early as
three o'clock in the morning.

Thos. Fitzgerald, of Chicago, has been
visiting his brother, E. Fitzgerald.

Judge Tourgee lectures at the opera
house to-morrow evening.

The mumps seem to be going the
rounds of ihe city.

Ann street will soon be a better busi-
ness locality.

Don't fail to see Harry Meredith, in
Ranch 10, Tuesday night.

Dr. Polhemus is again in college. He
is assistant to Dr. Allen.

The city receives $25 per year from
the opera house.

J. R. Sage has opened a store at No.
27 Washington gtreet.

The congress, in the law department,
have lively times occasionally.

Sage's new music store is fixed up in
apple-pie order.

Duffy has the most extensive stock of
groceries in town.

Prof. Sage has opened up a new music
store on Washington street.

The merry sound of sleigh bells will
goon ring through the frosty air.

Col. J. L. Burleigh will play Macbeth,
at the opera house in this city, Jan. 4.

The cold weather has shut off all ath-
letic sports about the campus.

The trains were crowded Monday with
students returning to Ann Arbor.

H. A. Davis, law of '84, went home to
spend Thanksgiving day.
. Fond parents will soon be looking up
cheap jumping-jacks for the boys.

Take your girl to the opera house
Tuesday night, and let her see Ranch 10.

Kingpay Salto, of the law class of '78,
was beheaded in China a few weeks ago.

The insurance board hold another
meeting to-night, and have got out new
rate books.

About the only place where meat can
be bought at a reasonable price is in
lower town.

One student runs two clubs—in all,
about 100—and gets his groceries at
wholesale prices.

Hugh O'Kane intends to grub out the
apple trees, on the Hunter place, and
plant peach trees.

All the smart little boys will now com-
mence to be good, and remain so until
after the holidays.

Nell. Sutherland has built a new house
on Madison street, and is about to build
another near it.

Hall & Bro. sold to a gentleman in
Pontiac, last week, a pair of Clysdale
horses, for $G50.

Prof. Holmes will read before the
"Unity Club," at the Unitarian church,
Saturday evening.

Jack Frost beautifvlly decorated the
windows of our city Tuesday night, irre-
spective of hov«l or palace.

The ladies aid society will meet at the
lmmcepathic hospital, Thursday, Deoem-
ber 1 i, at 3 o'clock, p. m,

Nobody is allowed to sec any of tbo
workers in the oandy faotory during
working baa rs.

Sheehau it Co. are closing out their
j business, preparatory to removing to
j Minneapolis, Minn., January 1.

Chickens, beef-steaks, pork-chops and
j turkeys roost on the most elevated deco-
rations that ornament our buther stalls.

The club courts, in the university, meet
and wrangle over law points every night,
and sometimes during the day.

Dr. Phil Porter and wife, of Detroit,
were the guests of Mrs. H. Bower,
Thanksgiving day.

W. H, Everett, law of '81, is now work-
ing in the interest of the Maine mutual
life insurance company.

A. J. Wilcox, of Maple Rapids, has
moved to Ann Arbor, for the purpose of
sending his daughters to the school of
music.

Carver has petitioned the town council
to allow him to put a portable engine and
boiler into his feed store, to use in grind-
ing feed and corn.

Boys, when you ride down hill, "belly-
gutter," and bump your nose against the
sled of the fellow who precedes you,
don't use profane lauguage.

A. R. Hall has a new kind of bread
made from flour which contains all the
elements of the wheat grain, and is said
to be good for dyspeptics.

Unity club meets every Saturday even-
ing, in the Unitarian church. The exer-
cises consist of essays and talks on liter-
ary subjects, and are very interesting.

The drapery of heaven so enshrouded
the divinely modeled form of Venus, last
Wednesday, that the eagle eye of the
local editor failed to see her make her
transit.

A match game of foot ball hai been
pending for some time, between the Ann
Arbor and Windsor, Ont., clubs ; but has
been postponed on account of the wea-
ther.

The women's Christian temperance
union will give a series of lectures dur-
ing the winter, the first of which will be
delivered Sunday, Dec. 10, at 3 p. m., by
Mrs. Youmans, of Canada.

The " Salvation army" is hard at work
in Pittsburg, Pa. Part of one of their
hymns is as follows:

" T h e devil's mad,
And I am glad.

Glory, hallelujah !"

The only fellows who are really mad
about the scarcity of the "beautiful
snow" are our livery men. Their sleigh
runners are getting rusty and their
horses are "standing them off" for their
board.

Mrs. Youmans, of Canada, will lecture
on temperance, in the opera house, on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 10, at 3 p. m.
This will be the first of the Lever lecture
course, to be given under the auspices of
the W. C. T. U. of Ann Arbor. Season
tickets, ten lectures, $1; single tickets,
15 cents.

The "Salvation army" may visit Ann
Arbor before long. They hold services
in the open air, in all kinds of weather,
and march in squads under the com-
mand of officers. Their services consist
chiefly of short exhortations and singing
of doggerel hymns, set to some of the
negro melodies of the south.

If we ever felt really mortified it was
the other morning, when we visited the
jewelry establishment of Haller & Son,
and looked over their splendid display of
beautiful goods with only the limited
means of a local editor to gratify our
desire to present our cousins and aunts
with something cheap and beautiful.

It is during the winter months that
plans for new homes are generally dis-
cussed, especially among the farming
population, and this is an especially
suitable time, therefore, to call the at-
tention of readers of this paper to the
Eact that the pamphlet upon "Michigan
and its Resources," published by au-
thority of the State, and containing an
excellent map, together with a large
"und of information concerning its re-
markable resources and its unoccupied
iands, will be sent free of charge to any
address, on application to the commis-
sioner of immigration, Detroit. An epi-
tome of this pamphlet has been printed
in the German and Holland languages.
Residents of Michigan, having friends
in other states or countries who are con-
templating a change of residence, may
render them valuable service by sending
their address to the commissioner.

" For goodness sake don't say I told
you !" Those who did not attend before,
when they were told, say now they are
very sorry. Those who did go are very
happy. This time take our word for it
and don't miss "Ranch 10," at the opera
house Tuesday evening, December 12.-
The Cleveland Herald says: "It is, to
summarize its merits, one of the best
dramas of its class that has ever been
played here. All the acts end with
striking tableaux, of which the most ef-
fective one is the fire scene of the third
act, which is very skillfully managed.
" Ranch 10" is well placed on the stage,
the scenery used having been prepared
specially for it. The company present-
ing " Ranch 10" is carefully chosen, and
interprets it with great success. Mr.
Meredith, the author, appears in the dual
parts of Al. and Tom McClelland. He
is forcible and vigorous ; has an expres-
sive face, and oontrasts the characters of
the twins with skill and discretion."

List of Circuit Court Jurors.

The following is the list of jurors for
the January term, which commences the
first Monday in January, the jurors to
be in attendance the 8th of January, at
10 a. m.: Manchester— John Spafford,
Douglas Baldwin; Northfield — A. B.
Close, Philip Duffy; Pittsfield— W. E.
H. Luber, Thos. J. Smarthwaite ; Sa-
lem—Ambrose Roc, Wilford B. Thomp-
son ; Salina—Win. Gordon, William A.
Easbeck ; Sharon — Arnold H. Kuhl;
Scio—D. M. Finley ; Superior — Watson
Geer , Sylvan—Chas. M. Davis ; Web-
ster—H. T. Phelps; York—Daniel NIBB-
ly ; Ypsilanti town—W. I. Yeckely ; Yp-
silanti city—Edgar Rexford, C. Bayliss ;
Ann Arbor town—Wni. H. Rice ; Ann
Arbor city- Fred. Rettick, Geo. Ahnen-
dinger, AVm. Merrithem ; Augusta—Pe-
ter D. Rogers ; Bridgewater—Matthew
J. Flynn; Dexter —Johnson Tiplady ;
Freedom — John Eschelbach ; Lima—
Chas. Kaercher ; Lodi—George Zwink ;
Lynden—Parmeua W, Watts.

On the Hoards.

The opera house was tilled to overflow-
ing last Wednesday evening! by those
who were anxious to see Miss Kittie Ma-
lony's play, entitled "On 111«- Boards."
The audience was such ;i one ns is sel-
dom seen in Ann Arbor, aud it i« need-
less to Bay that nearly ;ill the fashion,
intelligence and culture of the city were
in attendance. The old and the young,
the serious and the gay, learned physi-
cians und dignified judges, doctors of
the old school and the now, lawyers and

; merchants, middle aged matrons and
. their fair daughters, lovers that are
• and lovers that would be, all were there
to see and hear what came from the pen
of the young girl who played the part of
Shellnore.

It is srid th.it Miaa Malonj wrote her
play when about fifteen years of age,
without aid or assistance from any oue-
the idea having originated entirely in
her own mind. Without going into a
detailed account of the prologue and the
five succeeding aots, it is enough to say,
and this can be said with truth, that it is
remarkable that a young lady of fifteen
should have the determination and im-
agination to have written a play of such
length.

Miss Russell, of Detroit, who took the
leading role, has a fine and commanding
stage presence, and is singularly fortu-
n ite in having a rich and commanding
voice, which she uses with admirable
skill and power.

Miss Breakey and Miss Swathel, in
naturalness of manner aud ease upon the
stage, were surpassed by none of the
company. Miss Wilson made a charm-
ing Juanita, and was a valuable aid in
securing the success oi the play. Espe-
cial mention should be made of Bessie
Dunster, Miss May Leiter and Miss Nel-
lie Ames, the latter young lady being
saucy, pert and extremely entertaining
a s Evangeline's maid.

Master Tom Craig exhibited a non-
chalence, in the presence of a large audi-
ence, which would have done credit to
an older head. Mr. Richards did the
Hebrew business in a ̂ ry creditable
manner. Little Mickey Sheehan, the
"newspaper reporter," was the best actor
in the company, and did some very effec-
tive pantomime. Miss Molony should
remodel her play and give the "reporter"
full swing.

As. a whole, the entertainment can be
considered a great success, and be long
remembered, with pleasure and satisfac-
tion, by the participants and their many
friends.

" . H
The winds may be " tempered for the

shorn lambs," but the buck misses his
overcoat all the same.

All persons engaged in the manufac-
ture or use of tobacco, when nerves are
affected thereby, will find a cure in Dr.
E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment.
Sold at Brown & Co.'s drug store.

As a rule, the men who are driven
crazy by misfortune did not have to go
far.

THE WORLD STILL MOVES—Notwith-
standing Mother Shipton's dire predic-
tion, the world still exists. The people
will live longer if they use Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure, which conquers coughs,
colds, consumption,whooping cough, and
all diseases of the lungs. For proof call
at Eberbach & Son's drug store, and got
a trial bottle free.

It is the rich oyster dealer who knows
how to shell out.

FREE OF CHAKGE.—All persons suffer-
ing from Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Loss of Voice, or any affection of
the Throat or Lungs, are requested to
call at Brown & Co.'s Drug Store and
get a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption free of charge,
which will convince them of its wonder-
ful merits and show what a regular dol-
lar size bottle will do. Call early.

Any good-looking lass is perfectly
happy when left to her own reflections.

Do NOT BE DECEIVED—In these times
of quack medicine advertisements it is
truly gratifying to find one remedy that
is worthy of praise, and which really does
as recommended. Electric Bitters, we
can vouch for as being a true and relia-
ble remedy, and one that will do as rec-
ommended. They invariably cure stom-
ach and liver complaints, diseases of the
kidneys and urinary difficulties. We
know whereof we speak, and can readily
say give them a trial. Sold at fifty cents
a bottle by Brown & Co.

The first round dance originated with
Adam when he sat down on "a hornet.

Remarkable for overcoming diseases
caused by impure water, decaying vege-
tation, etc., is Brown's Iron Bitters.

Could Pagan-ini be called an infid-
dle?

" Better be wise by the misfortunes of
others than your own." Take warning
in time. Avoid quack nostrums by which
thousands annually perish. Use only
such remedies as are demonstrated above
suspicion, foremost among which is Kid-
ney Wort. For torpid liver, bowels or
kidneys, no other remedy equals it. It
is sold in both dry and liquid form, by
all druggists.

Oscar Wilde objected to the waste of
water at Niagara. He couldn't get his
arm around it.

For one dime get a package of Dia-
mond Dyes at the druggist's. They
color anything the simplest and most
desirable colors.

Josh Billings says: ''Next to a clear
conscience, for solid comfort, comes an
old shoe."

BUOKLIN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The beet
salve in the world for cuts, bruises,sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For side by Eb-
berbaoh & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Niagara had never been dammed until
Oscar Wilde damned it with faint praise.

GEIGG'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, aiftl
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbaoh ,v
Son.

When Fogg heard that cigars were
largely made by machinery, he said he
had noticed a stationary Injun in front
of nearly all the cigar stores.

ASHBURNHAM, MASS, Jan. 11, 1880.—I
have been very sick over two years.
They all gave me up as past cure. 1 tried
the most skillful physician, but they did
not reach the worst part. The lungs and
heart would till up every night and dis-
tress me, and my throat was very bad. I
told my children I would never die in
peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I
have taken two bottles. They have helped
me very much indeed. I am now well.
There was a lot of sick folks here who
have seen how they have helped me, and
they used them and are cured and feel
as thankful as I do that there is so val-
uable a medicine made. MRS. JULIA G.
OTOHTNO.

BaoiL &c A"bel

HATE SOMETHING TO SO \U\tX.

Wlml i« ffear in Winter Tim*.
• Now that the air has become keen and
nipping, many persons who have been
led, by the mild fall, to neglect purchas-
ing winter clothing, are becoming anx-
ious as to where they can secure the best
bargains. It is unsafe to wear thin
clothing any longer, and heavy cloaks
and thick jackets are making their ap-
pearance on every hand. There are few
if any stores, in this quarter of the State,
which will so well repay a visit, by those
Reeking cloaks and jackets, of RII grade*
and prices, as at the Cash Dry Goods
house of Bach A: Abel. They have an
immense stook of these goods; indeed,
it will range many thousand dollars
larger than ever before, aud it includes
only the. most desirable articles. It
would be useless to catalogue styles and
prices; but when it is statod that the
choicest dolmans, trimmed with fur and
finished with the utmost care, can be
had for fifteen dollars, it will be under-
stood at what advantageous terms pur-
chasers can obtain suitable garments for
the piercing winter air that reliable
weather prophets foretell for the coming
winter.- -| Register.

Rhea is coming at the opera house, on
Saturday evening, Des. 16, and of course
the house will be filled by an elegant
audience. Rhea is a great favorite here,
and will favor us with Shakspeare's ex-
quisite play of "Much Ado About Noth-
ing." The Columbus Times says of Rhea:
Rhea has come and conqurered, and her
signal victory was won last night, when
she essayed My Lady Disdain in "Much
Ado About Nothing." Those who have
witnessed her portrayals will perchance
agree that high comedy is the realm
where she holds firmest sway, and that
this Shakesperian creation is her piece de
remtance. Her grace is marvelous, and
linenients of the face are rarely so mo-
bile.

HATS. HATS.
HATS.

HATS. HATS.
GAPS. GAPS.

GAPS.
GAPS. GAPS.

And everything in the

Gent's Fonjd i iE Line! I
1 AT

E.J.

Christmas Presents! THE GBEAT FALL
M'E INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS TO CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR STOCK OF WELL SELECTED

Manufacturers and jobbers have not found to be quite as
heavy as was anticipated, and some of them having held
on as long as t h i pil ld d i h

y pated, and some of t
on as long as their pile would admit have
sell at a sacrifice.

g
M forced to

JEWELRY,

Silver k Silver-Platefl Ware

MACK & SOHMIDT
are now in the Eastern Markets ready to help out some
of the lame (lucks, and as a result ;»re receiving the most

Astonishing Bargains!
it wns ever their good fortune to offer so early in the sea-

\> e advise all to call early, for we will mark prices
.'ill make OTTiCK SAI/Rthat will make QUICK SALE.

SUITABLE 1'Mi;

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
WHICH WE OFFER AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

J. HALLBR SOJtT.
We have made a trcmedous haul.

O J T—OJT—
Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and

Holliday Presents at

No. I <> Houtli Bluin street,
C y i s i s l i B g <>i W A T C H E S o f a l l D E S C R I P T I O N S , F I N K J E W E L R Y .

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WAKE. PLATED WARE ID GREAT ABUNDANCE PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA (JI.AS^KS, CLOCKS, SPETA
CLE8, and a great variety of FANCY GOODS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods and Sa<isfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS filled accurately at low prices K« pairing of
Watches aud Jewelry a specialty. AH work guaranteed All goods enginri.fl fret
of charge.

I B . I P - " W a T t r b s . Successor to J. C, Watts,
P. S. All persons having accounts with the oiti house

will please call and settle as my books must ^ e f ^ ° 8 ^ b

T,roNO. n SOUTH MAIN STREET, Tiro
Doom from ihn Opcret linn*

I Have Replenished My
Stock and Would Like to
Have Everybody Call and Ex-
amine my

Goods and Prices
E J. JOHNSON.

RAILROADS.

M 1CHIGAN C E N T R A L R A I L R O A U .

TIME TABLE. MAY 14th 1883.

SOING WEST.

Detroit Lv.
a. T. Jnnc
Wayne J u n e ,
Ypsilanti..
Ann Ar lior
Duster
CJtielsca
QraBS Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Bittle Creek...,

Galcsbur;;
Kalamazoo
Lawtou
Dec.itur....
DowagiM
Miles
Buchanau
Three Onks....
New Buffalo..,
Mich. City
Lake
Kenainijton
Chicago rA

S 9i
I!

A. H
7.00
7.15
7.53,

8.45
9.(18
9.35
9.50

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
L18
1.62
2.07
2.29
2.55
8.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
6.50

A. M.I

10 48!
11.00

M

12.15
12.50
1.S0

1.55

2M

4.04

5.18
6.02
8.50
7.40

5.55
6.10
6.42
7 05
7.24
7.48
S.Ooi
8.38

9.00

A. k.
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6. SO
7.02
7.57
7.40
8.08
8.64
9.45

10.85

r . M. r . M.
4.05 S.IHI
4.20| 8.15
4.4«, 8.45
5.05| H.08!
5.221 9.25
5.:i9| 9.44
5.531 10.00,
6 . » 10.30

11 05
fi.55 A.M.
7.40i 11.55
8.0JI 12.80

12.4'
A. V.

8.40

(1.15
9.35 I.8J

S.13
2.32
3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

P. M.
9.50

10.10
10 40
11.02
11.17

A. M

12.45
1.82
1.43

2.07

"i'3

5.28
6.18
7.11
8.C0

t loINU RAMX.

Thi^o Lv.
HeneuiKton
Lake
\fich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan-
Miles ,
Dowaaiac
Decatur
Lawio'i-
Kalama/.oo
Balenfourt?
Battle Creek...

Marshall
AJbion

fackson Ar
Jackson Lv
SrassLake
JlirNea.... ,
Dexter
Ann Arbor

Way
p
ayne June...

3. T. June
Detroit Ar

A. M.
6.45
7.35
8.17
9.03
9.27
9 42

10.10
10.25
11.68
11.18
11.35
12.13
12..'i5
1.03

P. M.
1.30
2.13

3.05
3.09
8.32
8 .
4.15
4.3
4.55
5.20
0.00
8.15

A. M.
it 00
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.88

r. M.
3.40
4.30
5.15
6.00
6.25
6.40

12.18

1.381 9.30

"a.isl
8.011
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53! A. M.

6.50
7.08
7.38

8 06
8.32

5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

A.M.

7.05
7.28
7.5OI
8.03
8.25
8 43
9.081
H.45

10.001

10.25

iY.'os
11.33
11.S5

9.30!
9.501

10.071
10.lt)
10.34
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

12.40

2.04
2.2i)
2.44
3.20
3.35

P. K. I
9.1C

IO.OC
10.40
11.33
11.55

'ii',46
1.12
1.87

2.30

3.ib

3.46
I.I;'

s.on
5.85
5.50
8.06
»M
M l
7.O.",
7.1.1
8.00

The New York Express, a fa«t train leaves Chi-
cago at 8.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
tawing slops, Michigan City, 5,:iO; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
inuizno 7.10; Ilatile Creek, 8.16; Jackson, O.-.'S;
Ann Arbor, 10 vii; Vpsilnnli. 10.41; Q. T. J u n e I
tion, II.25; arriving iuDetroit a t 10.40 1". M.
'Sunday exceptod. JSaturdHy & Sunday cxrpptt>ri
tDaily.
HKNBY ('. WENTWOHTH, IH. K. LRDTABT),
(I. I'. <t J. A., CKlcauo. <>'«'l Vtniitficr, Detroit

TOLEDO, ANN AKBOK * GRAND TRUNK
KAILROA1).

Taking effect Sunday, November 19, lssu.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Ooing South.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If oofc, and you are about to subscribe for one
wViavite your attention to the

A M ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL IMPORTS OF A LI

IMPORTANT EVENTS

I n Wa»htenaw county. I t gives a concise ami in-
teresting summary of

THK WORLD'S NEWS,

Btereign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. I t prints

IHE HEWS OF MICHIGAN,

ed down for brief reading, aiul grives a fn.
synopsis of the doinga of the Legislature.

I t chronicles

ALL TIIE HAFPEX1SGS OF ANN ARBOR,

The counfcy seat, giving full and accura te reports
of the Circuit Court, 1'olitieal Meetings, F a n n e r s
Clubs, University and School Matters, Kl"., E tc .

IT IS FEARLESS

In its denunciation of monopolies, and all o ther
burdens tha t weigh upon the People; and shows
u p all frauds regardless of who it hits. I t
publishes

A GOOD S'Wltr

Every week, and has Interesting articles for the
young.

i3fr~Its Prte« U $1. Per Year, in Artranct,
And is regarded b y its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don' t t r y t o borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the m a n y complimentary
things t h a t a re belngsaid of THK DEMOCRAT"

" t t evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Laming Journal.

•'It is making friends ev> , T d « r . I t is a well-
conducted and readable jhoet."—Pontiac Bill
Poster.

"A, rery enterprising, «ride-awnke local jour I
nal, full of new and good sayings."—Gencse
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtonaw
county."—Tecumtcto HcroM.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it i
one of the nnegt looking papers thnt ever came
into thisofflee. "—Drtrnit Evenina Aein.

"THB DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
edito»als, a great variety of local information
and lrtterestinif gi-nonl news and miscellaneous
matter. '—Jaclvm Pattiot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
fa Published Ever; Thursday M'.rnins.

Toledo and Pnt in-Bay Steamer Line,

THK E I J E G A N T STEAMER

. • . - •

CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE!
E, MoNKI/LT, MASTER,

Will run daily during the season of 1882, as fol-
lows; Leaves Toledo for Put-in-Bay (except Sat-
urdays. Sundays and Thursdays), 8;15 A, M.; re-
turns 7 p. u. Leaves every Sunday for Put-in-
Bay 9 A. H. ; returns 8 p. M. Leaves Saturdays at
10:30 A. M.; returns 7:30 p. M. Leaves for Detroit
every Thursday 8 A. M. ; returns f P. M. Fare for
round trip, same day. $1; one way, 75 cents.

Connects at Put-in-Bay with steamers for San-
dusky, Kelly's Island. Cleveland and Detroit
Baggage checked through. Every Wednesday
and Friday after July 18 the trip to Putin-Bay
will be ezteuded to Lakeside, and during the
(Jump Meeting from August 3d till 14th, the Waite
will run through daily.

All return trips to Toledo will be in time to
connect with evening railroad trains leaving the
city. Special rates given to large excursion
paities. Address,

('HAS. WEST, See'y A, E. St. lit. Co.
C. H. COY, Agent.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM TIIE

i i Co.
Of NiHgara Palls, Xi'\v York,

Ever niaiiiifar.turoil in I IK- I'nitnl

ixp'sst
P. M
+3.40
•8.28

3.3i
•3.40
9 :.n

-1 ii.
4.0H
4.17
1 v"?
1.41
1.60

• 4.59
5.10
5.2S

7-10
r.sn

Mail.
L. H

+8.35
•fi.40

8.47
*8.57
ri.o.i

9,89
9.40
9.54

10.08
in. n
m.in
1O.*.S
10..'iS
11.00
11.06

tltJO

STATIONS.

Toledo
Narth Toledo. . . .
Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
R/ipiaria
Lulu•- •
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azaha
Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

• 5.40
•5.30

5.S8
*5.18

5 10
•4.a;'

4.IS1
4 4*
4 27
4.10
4.M

*8.67
3.45

1-3,35
»*3 18
*3.t2
+3JX)

Exp'a
A. H.
+9.3S
•9.81

ft.sK
*9.1*
*'t n.*
*8-47

1 8.41
'•8.32

sior

t7.5^
' " .42
+7.30

I IVr superior loeither Ciuciuuati or Mil-
, waukeeBaer. You will flurl tbis beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT

The local freight north leaves thin city a t 5 p.
.; Lelunda, 6.40; Wordens. 6 o'clock and ar-

rives in Soutk Lyon a t 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon a t 7.05 a. in,; Wordens, 7.25;
I.elands. 7.35; and arrives in this city a t l-.M.

U W. ASHLEY Qen'l Superintendent.

NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

This Clbratd Laeer also I f " al!

by the Bottle or Case,

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.

HcBpcctfully

HENRY BINDER.

Remember This.
It' you are sick Hop Bitters will surely |

aid Nature in making; yon well when all
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or the bowels, it
is your own fault if yon remain ill, for
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all
such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick-
ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
of Gilead" iv the use of Hop Bittei-.s.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident,
of a miasmatic district, barricade your.
system against the scourge of all coun-
tries— malarial, epidemic, bilious and
intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop
Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters
will give you fair skin, rich blood, and
sweetest breath, health and comfort.

In short they cure all diseases of the
stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, Bright's Disease. $500 will be ,
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bed-ridden, invalid wife,
sister, mother or daughter, can be made
the picture of health by a few bottles of
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will
you let them suffer?

you should not buy a yard without seeing first om stock
of CLOAKJ.NGS, SKIRTS. KlS'lT GOODS. We otter
the largestline of CLOAKS, DOLMANS, CIRCULARS,
JACKETS and ULSTERS from the best manufacturers
and are guaranteed in style and lit equa] to anything in
the market at prices fully 20 per cent. less than Ibe same
class of goods can be got elsewhere. UNDERWEAR
BLANKETS, COMFORTS, LINEN GOODS and
HOISERY in an

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT
W,hich we will sell cheaper than any house in the county.

MACK & SCHMIDT!

FOR CHRISTMAS
JUST MADE UP, IN LATEST STYLES,

Parlor Suites in Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Satin de Laine, Raime and

Spun Silk.
Patent Rockers,Student's Chairs, Easy Chairs, Camp

Rockers in Wilton Velvet and Body Brusoels
Carpets. We also have

A large assortment of Book Cases, Cabinets, Music Racks,
Secretaries, Desks, Marble Top Center Tables, Library

Tables and Fancy Cabinet Ware,
ALL SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS. PRICES MOST R

BLE PLEASE CALL AXD EXAMINE OUR STOCK I

KOCH * HALLER.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No otlier disease ia so prevalent in tbis coun-

™̂ try AB Constipation, and no remedy lias over
equaUed the c«lobra^pd Kidney-Wort as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate

A the o«n«, t-iria remedy will oTorcoine it.
* P j i E T Q THIS dJtitrpaBiiig com-
9 wrm^ttmmS^m plaint la very apt to be

.plicated witii couetipation. Kidney-Wort
ftrtrengtbrns the •wealsen'Ki parts and quickly
iouren all kinds of Fllef evoa when physicians
'•nd medicines have before failed.

42- t y i f you bAve either of these

PRICK $1.1 U S E I Druggists"Seli

PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
KIDNEY-WORT^

I

TRUE
Temperance
Is not signing a pledge
or taking a solemn oath that
cannot be kept, because of
the non-removal of the cause
—liquor. Thewaytomake
a man temperate is to kill
the desire for those dreadful
artificial stimulants that car-
ry so many bright intellects
to premature graves, and
desolation, strife and un-
happiness into so many
families.

'Itisafact! BROWN'SIRON
BITTERS, a true non-alcohol-
ic tonic, made in Baltimore,
Md.,by the Brown Chemical
Company, who are old drug-
gists and in every particu-
lar reliable, will, by remov-
ing the craving appetite of
the drunkard, and by curing
the nervousness, weakness,
and general ill health result-
ing from intemperance, do
more to promote temperance,
in the strictest sense thin
any other means now known.

It is a well authenticated
fact that many medicines,
especially' bitters/ are noth-
ing butcheap whiskey vilely
concocted for use in local
option countries. Such is
not the case with BROWN'S

IRON BITTERS. It is a medi-
cine, a cure for weakness
and decay in the nervous,
muscular, and digestive or-
gans of the body, produc-
ing good, rich blood, health
and strength. Try one bot-
tle. Price #1,00.

SPEO1ALTT.

House Decorating

And Sign Paintin?
K E C K ' S N E W B L O C K . « 0 S O U T H M A I N S T .

OSCAR 0. SORG.

WHERE
C H E A P E S T P L A C E

FURN

No. 35 and 37. South Main street
Please remember thai 1 will not be trndewoM by any bouse in tbe r>itf

Furniture Rooms upstairs . Knlmnce ncil to A . I , Noble's clothing I M . | J A I ,
Arbor Michigan.



MORNING CALLS.

Come, Lou, will you never be ready?
I'll button your gloves for you: there.

Tour new hat is very becoming;
It suits you—pale blue—you're so fair,

Now for me; I'm ae dark as an Indian,
And so I wear red and old gold.

We'll drive first to old Mrs. Jones's;
I£ we don't go there Papa will scold;

80 we might just as well have it over,
"Not at home"—well I'm thankful, indeed!

Now the Grers's. Out again—we are lucky.
Who's next on the list—Mrs. Sneyde

She's a bore, but her parties are pleasant;
Then her brother is such a nice beau 1

Now mind, we can t stay but ten minutes,
We've 60 many places to go.

(Well, John, drive to Mrs. Van Upstart's)
It isn't her day to receive,

And so we shall probably miss her;
If we do, I am sure I shan't griere.

How are you, dear Mrs. Van Upstart?
80 glad' you are in'. Nell and I

Are out making calls this tine mourning
And felt that we couldn't pass by.

(John, drive to the Blairs's and De Rusters's.)
They're all in deep morning, and so

We need only leave cards—give him mamma's—
They'll think she was with us, you know.

And now tojthe Devin's; Jule told me
They're going to give a grand bull:

The cards are not out, so they'll think it
Mere courtesy in us to call.

Look I there's Fannie Harris; I saw her;
She just turned the corner: Let's go

And leave her our cards while she's walking;
It won't take five minutes, you know.

We've a party call due at the Graynors's;
It's one that we really must pay;

And then we must go home to luncheon;
There's company asked for to-day.

BT ANNABEL DW1GIIT.

Carrol Lindsay stood at the window
of Aunt Nabby's tidy sitting-i-oom, and
flattened her pretty nose against the
pane disconsolately.

There was the great village street
with a double row of sedate-looking
houses guarded by prim little trees
whose bare boughs were sternly out-
lined against a wintry gray sky.

A few wandering snowflakes hovered
in the air. Within the sitting-room
where Carrol stood, a coal fire bnrned
softly in the grate, and a bright, yellow
canary fluttered in an old-fashionedfl

cage, and executed ecstatic
canary fluttered
square
trills.

Carrol was suffering voluntary exile.
She had been educated with the expec-
tation of one day becoming the wife of
Mr. Wilton Jeffers, who was some ten
years her senior.

Now she had never seen Mr. Jeffers,
but he was expected at her home in
Boston, to spend the Christmas holi-
days, and Carrol had declared that she
would rather die than meet him, and
had worked herself up into a fine state
of heroics over a young dry-goods clerk
in the city, with whom she imagined
herself tobe desperately in love, and
had finally actually run away from
home to Aunt Nabby's in Vermont,
from whence she had sent a little will-
ful letter over which the family laughed,
and then settled down to receive Wilton
Jeffers, wisely concluding that a visit
at Aunt Nabby's in December would be
a good thing for their madcap.

Carrol had been there four weeks,
and she was heartily weary of it, but as
letters from home still alluded to Mr.
Jeffers' presence, she would not return.
To tell the truth, she was rather disap-
pointed that her escapade was taken so
quietly at home.

She had imagined herself quite a
heroine, and had exchanged sentimen-
tal notes with her dry goods clerk, in
which she anathematized Wilton Jef-
fers as a "hateful tyrant,' who would
"force her into a distasteful marriage,"
and it was rather humiliating to find the
"tyrant" was evidently not at all anx-
ious to see her, and that she was being
most decidedly let alone.

She was rather taking, was Carrol;
slender and graceful, with an arch,
brunette face, laughing hazel eyes, a
quantity of soft, brown hair called low
at the back of her head, and good teeth
in a very kissable mouth.

This afternoon as she stood absently
pulling the little curl over her forehead
with, as I have before stated, her pretty
nose flattened against the window-pane,
a gentleman, moving very deliberately
through the falling snowflakes, looked
at her in approval, He was a young
man, and a stranger Carrol decided at
a glance. None of the j'oung men of
the village had that easy, self-assured

f ait, or that lordly carriage of the
ead. He was fine-looking, too, with

bold, dark eyes, and a curling beard of
reddish brown.

Carrol was a born coquette; she was
bored half to death with her four weeks,
uneventful life at Aunt Nabby's. She
caught the stranger's lingering look of
admiration, and utterly forgetful for
the moment that she had vowed eternal
fidelity to her dry goods clerk, she
smiled so sweetly and archly that the
gentleman—he was a gentleman—may
be forgiven for lifting his hat and smil-
ing in return.

The next day on her way to the post-
office Carrol lost her veil. The wind
which whisked it off blew it against the
breast of this strange gentleman, who
was coming from the opposite direction.
Of course he returned it and received
another smile accompanied by Carrol's
thanks.

After that there was rarely a day in
which they did not meet, until it became
a common matter for him to join her on
her way to the postoffice.

His name he informed her, was Will
Harris. He was stopping at the hotel
for a few weeks, and appeared to have
no particular business, and Carrol came
to the decision that he was wealthy.

For a time this acquaintance progress-
ed famously. Will Harris made him-
self very agreeable, and foolish little Car-
rol, who had begun the flirtation out of
sheer desperation, began to wish that
she had never met him, or at least that
she had been introduced to him in the
orthodox fashion.

She was quite sure that she admired
the dark-eyed Harris more than any one
she knew. She quite neglected her dry-
goods clerk, who after penning one or
two approaehful letters to his fickle
love, returned all his cream-tinted
epistle's, de.iianding his own in return,
and renoun, ing her forever.

Devoutly thankful for the turn of af-
fairs, Carre'; bundled up all the youth's
tender billet-doux and sent them off.

About tlii. time she received a letter
from home itating the fact that Wilton
Jeffers had left Boston, therefore she
might return as soon as possible.

Singularly enough Carrol didn't seem
to care about going home. Hillton
seemed a charming little spot to her,
and when she spoke to Will Harris of
leaving it, her dainty chin quivered sus-
piciously, and she winked two bright
drops from her eyes.

It was just dusk and they were cross-
ing the windy little common together,
where the colored lights of the village
drug store made a broad pathway, and
shone full for a moment on Carrol's
troubled countenance.

"Don't cry, my little Carrol," said
the young man tenderly, as ho pressed
the slender hand upon his arm.

"Why! I'm not crying!" asserted Car-
rol, stoutly; and Harris wisely refrained
from contradicting, although a tender
and amused smile lingered in his eyes.

"My dear little girl," he began.
"Hush! You must not speak to me

like that," interrupted Carrol hastily,
with quivering^ tones. "I have been
very weak and silly, Mr. Harris, and I
know you cannot have much respect for
me; but, indeed, I meant no harm; I
was so dull at auntie's, and I never
thought to carry this flirtation so far

"Carrol, is this nothing but a flirta-
tion to you? Answer me truly!"

He had halted, his face looking pale,
and his eyes stern and cold in the dusky
1 ght.

She turned away, a sudden sob shak-
ing her from head to foot.

"Darling!" he whispered, drawing
her hand once more within his arm,
"you love, it is useless to deny it Car-
rol, 1 am your fate, nothing can divide
us." and he laughed outright with an
air of mingled amusement and exulta-
tion that puzzled the girl.

"Something will divide us," she said,
despondently. "I have told you of MrJ
Jeffers. My parents hope, in time, to
bring us together. They will not re-
ceive you."

"Will they not? We will see, my
dear. Now listen to me. You just pack
up your trunk and go home like a good
child, and in just one week from to-
night I will call at your house in Bos-
ton with a mutual friend to properly in-
troduce me, and you will see what you
will see. Only, whatever comes to pass,
you truly love me, Carrol?"

He detained her gently for a moment.
She met his smiling gaze with two tear-
ful eyes, and nodded silently, not dar-
ing to trust herself to speak.

He raised her hand to his lips and
walked away, while she ran on to Aunt
Nabby's little cottage.

When Carrol reached home, she
found that Ned, her older brother, was
absent.

She had been at home three days
when they received a telegram stating
that, Ned had met Wilton Jeffers in New
York, and would bring him back with
him on Wednesday.

Carrol remembered that Wednesday
was the day of Will Harris' promised
visit, so she could not run away from
the dreadful Mr. Jeffers this time.

Wednesday evening came. Carrol
fluttered up and down the long parlor
restless and feverish.

She was charming and dainty enough
to please either suitor, in an exquisitely
fitting dress of wine-colored cashmere,
relieved at throat and wrists by frills of
soft lace.

She listened-nervously for the ring
of the bell which should announce the
arrival of Will Harris.

But she heard instead the sound of
footsteps in the hall as the door
closed, and Ned's|laughing voice call-
ing:

"Come on Jeffers! We shall find
Carrol in here!"

Carrol stood still in sudden dismay.
That hateful Wilton Jeffers had come.

The door opened and Ned sprang
forward and kissed her, then stepping
aside announced with a flourish:

"Our dear friend, the best fellow in
the world, Wilton Jeffers!"

And the tall gentleman who came
forward with outstretched arms, and
laughing, tender eyes, was Will Har-
ris himself.

Carrol looked from one to the other,
then back to her parents, who stood in
the doorway.

"Was it a plot?" she faltered, hold-
ing Jeffers back with one hand.

"Yes, honey, it was!" confessed
Ned, falling on his kness. "Do for-
give us. Wilton is such a jolly fellow,
and you were so determined not to meet
him. He went up there on purpose to
get acquainted with you, and succeeded.
His name is Wilton Harris Jeffers, but
you didn't know that."

"You cannot run away from fate,
Carrol," but she allowed him to kiss
her.

.*_
Training t h e Voice in Conversation.
Youth's Companion.

The charm of a sincere, sweet voice
never fails to influence us, though we
are often unconscious as to what it is
that has touched us. Madame de Main-
tenon is said to have maintained her
power over Louis XIV. when she was
old and ugly, by her strong sense and
exquisite voice. Madame de Stael, on
the contrary, croaked out her sentences,
alive with genius, in the tones of a crow.

It is strange that while young people
are so careful to improve every advan-
tage which nature has given them to
make themselves attractive, they neg-
lect this, probably the most powerful of
all. Voices, it is true, differ naturally
in sweetness and range of tone, but they
may be trained as thoroughly in speak-
ing as in singing. The first aim should
be to rid the voice of all affectation. It
may be hopelessly harsh and unmusical;
but it can always be made clear and
natural; your own, not a lisping imita-
tion of that of some other person.

Be careful, too, to speak from the
throat and not through the nose. A high
nasal tone betrays an uneducated Amer-
ican all over the world. A throat voice
is easily controlled and subdued to the
quiet, distined tones used by well-bred
people. Discordant voices are often due
to the neglect of parents. Children's
voices insensibly attune themselves to
those of their companions.

A child banished to the society of ig-
norant servants will inevitably echo
some of their tones throughout its life;
while one whose ear is accustomed from
infancy to hear the language of educated,
well-mannered people will posse&s, like
Cordelia, a "voice ever soft, gentle and
low, an excellent thing in woman."

THE FARM.
« , «

A Family Fruit Garden.
Rural Home.

The editor of the rural department of
Shis paper has, for many years, urged its
readers to avail themselves of the lux-
uries within reach of every land owner
in a family fruit garden. Such a garden
planted with a judicious selection of
species and varieties, carefully, thor-
oughly, and Intelligently cultivated.
will afford the weaker members of soci-
ei\ -the women and the children—a

treat deal of wholesome, agreeable, out-
oor employment, and the entire family

a great deal of wholesome, delicious
food. In fact, we regard the possible
gardens of the rural homes of our coun-
try, and especially of western New York
as agencies calculated to carry us nearer
to a realization of our ideal of a terres-
trial paradise than any other means.

We have just paid a visit to a former
neighbor in the northern portion of this
city, Mr. W., who has between one and
two acres of land around his home and
does business in the central portion of
the city. Probably three-fourths of his
lot is occupied with buildings, meadow,
and vegetables, and the remainder with
fruits, ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines, and with choice flowers.

We have been somewhat acquainted
with the gradual growth of this family
garden during the last twenty years,
and we are confident that the moving
force which brought it about, was Mr.
W's wife and daughter. True, they had
the muscle of man to help nlant, culti-
vate, prune, etc., and one who had
worked in a nursery to graft and bud,
but they searched papers, fruit-books,
catalogues, and other sources of inform-
ation, and informed themselves as to
the most desirable varieties, and when
promising new varieties were introduc-
ed, took measures to procure them,
either in trees, plants, or vines; or buds,
grafts, or cuttings. Frequently, they
allowed seedlings to grow up and fruit,
and then, if the fruit was unworthy, had
buds or grafts of good kinds inserted.
Some seasons they have quite a surplus
of some kinds, above what they can
consume or give away to their friends,
but their team going to the center of
the city daily, can take it to their grocer,
who pays cash for it. Last summer
their cherry trees produced more than
they needed for family supply and they
sold from one tree of Napoleon Biggar-
reau forty-one dollars worth of cherries.

They have strawberries, raspberries,
blackberries, currants, grapes, plums,
peaches, quinces, pears and apples,
and a good many varieties of every
species. They have quite a number of
varieties of peaches, but when they see
a new variety commended in horticul-
tural journals, they make haste to pro-
cure it. They have raised a seeding,
large, yellow peaches of considerable
merit. In plums, they have a number
of the best known varieties, some ex-
cellent seedlings, and one, once known
among fruitmen, but which for many
years has passed from public view, for
some unaccountable reason, while many
much less meritorious are retained and
disseminated. It is called the "Ver-
mont;" is a large, blue plum, uniform-
ly very productive, a remarkably tree
stone which facilitates preparations for
drying, and is of excellent quality. It
has been so loaded with fruit this season
that it was necessary to prop up their
branches to prevent their breaking,
was sent out about a quarter century
since by Mr. Elon Huntington, a
nurseryman then in the northern part
of the city. A number of trees of the
Blue Damson present a wonderful spec-
tacle. They are loaded down with
plums so thick upon the branches that
it seems as if it would be impossible for
man to pack them thicker than mature
has done. Those plums are now worth
four cents a pound, or $2.40 a bushel.

They have a number of varieties of
pears and, although the recent high
wind blew off many of them we noticed
that the lower limbs of the Seckles,
sheltered by other trees, were heavily-
loaded with very fine fruit.

In the flower garden, or rather the
flower section (there are no division
fences), are choice ornamental flower-
ing shrubs, rare roses, and many kinds
of choice perennial and annual flowers,
which have kept this portion of the gar-
den radiant with beauty throughout the
entire season. Trellises and dead trees
are covered with honeysuckles, clemat-
is, Bignonia grandiflora, Ampelopsis,
etc., some of which are still covered
with bloom. In fact, the entire garden
is an example of how much of beauty
and luxury can be concentrated on a
small piece of land, and is described
herein as an encouragement to farmers'
wives and daughters to be severe in at-
tempts to surround their homes with
gardens.

LONGEVITY OF THE OYSTER. It is
proposed to give an account of an inter-
esting determination of the extreme age
of a pair of venerable oysters which have
just come into my possession. They
were given me by a professional oyster-

f rower, Captain T. S. R. Brown, of
!eyport, New Jersey, and belong to a

planting in which he was concerned
thirty years ago. The young oysters
were obtained from Virginia, and plant-
ed in Raritan Bay, Keyport. At the
proper time the crop was taken up and
sent to market. In all such cases there
are leavings or escapes from the dredg-
ing. The bottom being too hard, the
bed was abandoned and never planted
again, and these oysters were found
there a few days ago. They are not
"naturals" or natives, but simply nat-
uralized "Virginies," a distinction which
a practical oyster-raiser will make un-
erringly. Any one examining the shells
wcjulu infer the nature of the bed whence
they were taken, for the outer edges of
the "shoots" or layers are smooth, as
if worn by a gentle motion on a compact
sandy bottom.—Popular Science Monlh-
' "

An Address t o a Barber.
Chicago Herald.

"I want a close shave. I am in a
hum1. Do not put any oil or grease
upon my hair. 1 never use bay rum or
cosmetics. Please comb my hair up
and buck. 1 do not wish my hair trim-
med or cut. 1 do not want any hair
tonic or skin medicine. I do not want
any shampoo or any bath. I have not
heard the latest news from Egypt, nor
do I want to. I care nothing for poli-
tics, or crime or society. I do not care
for stock or market reports. I am not
a stranger in the city and I am not go-
ing to the. ball this evening. 1 am a
professor in a deaf and dumb institute
and 1 am glad of it. Go ahead and
shave me.

. CAKE OF THE EYES.—Continual read-
ing is apt to injure the sight. Such
reading as conliues the eyes without in-
terruption to the page is more injurious
to the eyes than such as requires occa-
sional pauses in order to keep up with
the scope of the thought. Novel read-
ing is harder on the eyes than history
or philosophy . A broad page taxes the
eyes more than a narrow page, unless it
is divided into two or three columns.
Writing is easier for the eyes than copy-
ing, as in the latter work one must read
as well as write and compare the copy
with the original. Reading on the cars,
or when in motion, is injurious to the
eyes, as they are strained in trying to
overcome the shifting of the page. Read-
ing in an uncertain, changing or flicker-

SWEET APPLES.—Feed all the sweet
apples that are not marketable to the
pigs and horses. They are healthful
and especially relished by those animals.

SHEEP.—This is an important and
critical time with sheep. If allowed to
fall off in condition now the wool will be
injured. Good food and pure water in
abundance, ample ventilation and due
attention to avoid overcrowding and heat-
ing in pens will secure^a Tiealthy condi-
tion.

DAMP POULTRY HOUSES.—See to it
that your poultry house does not leak.
Fowls confined in a damp place are cer-
tain to be troubled with colds and in-
flammation of the stomach.

FRUIT TREES.—A coat of whitewash
applied to the trunks of fruit trees now
will destroy insects and eggs that they
are apt to be infested with. Add a gill
of crude carbolic to each pail of white-
wash.

THE GARDEN IN WINTER.—The gar-
den should be manured and ploughed
in winter so as to give time for the fresh
manure to be changed into plant food
and to kill the eggs of insects. It is
prime necessity to a good crop of garden
vegetables.

WELLS AND CISTERNS.—The bottom
of every well and cistern should be
examined at least twice a year, espec
ially if not easily covered. Sticks, till h
worms, toads, also fall in and injure the
water. A mirror or piece of commor
looking glass held so as to throw the
sun's rays to the bottom will show every-
thing very plainly, even through a dozen
feet of water or more. In some situa-
tions, as in a cellar cistern, two or more
mirrors may be needed to carry in the
light, by double or trible reflection of tin
rays.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.—The open fall i
affording farmers a good opportunity
or cleaning up and otherwise improv
ng their farms. Old walls can be re
aid, stones dug and piled up, fence row,
cleaned of bushes and briars, and
where it is necessary, new fences built
Be sure to strengthen all weak places in
the old fences. It is poor managemen
to be obliged to give a day to such work
in the spring in order to keep cattle out
of the young corn.

ing light is trying on
should be avoided.

the" eyes, and

Slower time for round dances is th
dictum in St. Louis.

"How have the mighty fallen?'
Well, gome slip op on a banana skin
some use the money of the bank fo
speculation and fail to connect, am
others fall in coal chutes in the dark.

Some one has been looking over th
census of 1880, and discovered tlia
"sixty thousand men of this nation
every year fill a drunkard's grave.'
This is all wrong. It is swinish, am
the sixty thousand men shouldn't d
it. When the poor drunkard dies, an>
finds sixty thousand men filling hi
grave—his mortuary claim jumped,
to speak—his feelings will be crushed
though how so many men are going U.
get into the grave is what puzzles us,

THE HOUSEHOLD.
A Chapter on Soups.

Soup will more quickly refine the
ivasted muscular tissue, or in other
,vonls the uneasiness of hunger can be
nore quickly removed by "a hasty
ilate" of soup, than by any other kind
)f food. Then let us have a good soup
or dinner—if not every day—at least
,wo or three times a week. A good
riece of flesh, whether of beef, mutton
ir fowls is the best base for soup, a
mall quantity of each, indeed a variety
>l meat gives the best flavor. Remnants
>f all kinds of meats can be added, by

breaking the bones, and mincing the
meat tine; gravy left from yesterday's
dinner is also an improvement. A
wund of fresh meat to a little more
ban a quart of water is the true propor-
jon.

MANNER OF PREPARATION.
To have the best success in soup mak-

ng, have a soup kettle, which shall be
jsed for nothing else. Cut the meat up
n small pieces, and put it in soft tepid
vater; if hard water must be used, a lit-
tle soda added is an improvement, ap-
t)ly heat gradually to extract juices.
i\ild a small quantity of salt—occasion-
ally—to cause the scum to rise. Soup
must be thoroughly skimmed and often,
"or the first two hours. Salt, pepper
and savory should be cooked in it from
he first; tapioca, macaroni, or dump-
ings added at the last, to thicken. If
vegetables are used they should be nice-
y sliced. Soup is much better to be

made the day before using as then all
grease can be removed (which clarify
and save for drippings) and it is ready
;o heat and serve. Of course the vege-
;ables or thickening should be added
he day it is used. Legs of all meats

are rich in gelatine and are therefore
-he best for soup. Always strain the

soup through a sieve or soup strainer.
Small scraps of meat or sediment look
slovenly in soup. N.

A soup-kettle, or soup digester, as it
s sometimes called, should be found in
very kitchen where it can Vie afforded.

There are different kinds,—one is so
:onstructed that the water within niay

be raised to a much higher temperature
than 212 deg. without the heat escaping
into space; and the cooking is thus ac-
complished more effectually and in a
shorter time. An automatic arrange-
ment provides for the escape of steam
when certain pressure is reached, there-
by removing all danger of explosion.

To make caramel for coloring soups,
put into a porcelain sauce-pan a half
pound of sugar, and a table-spoonful of
water. Stir it constantly over the fire
.tntil it is a bright, dark-brown color, be-
ng careful not to let it burn. Then add

a teacupful of water and a little salt,—
"et it boil a few minutes longer; cool
and strain; put it away in a close corked
bottle, and it is always ready for color-
ng soups.

The following rule for making athick-
ening called "Roux" for soup, is excel-
'ent: Bring a piece of butter to a boil-
ng point in small stewpan, and sprinkle
D Hour till quite thick,, beating well

with, an egg-whisk, until the flour is
well cooked, then drop in a little hot
soup from the kettle to thin it, suffi-
iently to add to the soup. This makes

the soup much better than adding the
butter and flour uncooked.

A nice addition to beef soup just be-
fore sending to the table, is to drop in
poached eggs which have been cooked
in salted water, and neatly trimmed,
one for each person. Some add slices
of lemon, or yolks of hard boiled
eggs, one for each plate, just be-
fore sending to the table. Bread
dice is also a very nice addition
to soup, and should be prepared
in the following manner : Cut bread
into dice an inch square, and fry a
handsome brown in butter. They
should be prepared several hours before
dinner and left near the fire to crisp
and dry—adding just before sending
soup to the table. Force-meat balls
are also very nice—and make a good
variety, when you have soup often.

Take some of the meat used for mak-
ing the soup; chop it fine, season it
with pepper, salt, and a little parsley;
break in a raw egg, add a little flour
and roll into balls size of a large hick
ory nut. Brown them in a little butter,
and add to the soup just before sending
to the table.

Professor Blot gives us the following
rules for combining flavors, and if our
friends will take the trouble to prepare
them, we feel sure that they will feel
amply repaid for all their trouble. Any
lady can easily raise her own herbs by
planting the seeds in little boxes on the
window sill or in a sunny place.

RULE FIRST—One fourth ounce each
of thyme and bay-leaf, and one eighth
ounce each sweet-majoram and rose-
mary. Dry the above when fresh, mix
in a mortar, and keep them corked
tight in a bottle.

RULE SECOND—Two ounces each of
parsley, summer-savory, sweet-marjor-
am, thyme, and one each of lemon peel
and sweet basil. Dry, pound, sift and
keep in a tight corked bottle.

RULE THIRD—One half ounce each of
nutmeg and cloves, one fourth ounce
black pepper and one eighth ounce cay-
ene pepper; pound, mix and keep cork-
ed tight in glass.

Add these flavors to suit the taste,
taking note of the quantity required,
and make this quantity the rule for
future use.

The excellence of cooking is the com-
bination of flavors, all so delicate in
force and quantity that no one is allow-
ed to predominate.

Bean porridge is made by cooking
dried beans in plenty of water till they
are quite boiled to pieces, and thicken-
ing the broth with Graham flour or In-
dian meal, in a batter with milk.

POTATO SOUP.—Pare and cut potatoes
into small pieces; clean one-third as
many onions, and slice thin; put both
into a kettle, add water sufficient for
the consistency, of soup when done, and
boil well three-fourths of an hour.

SPLIT PEA SOUP.—Split peas are pre-
pared and found in the market. Look
over, wash, and soak over night
one quart of peas in four quarts of
water, and boil very slowly five or six
hours. This can be varied. Wash and
soak over night half a pint of pearl bar-
lev, and let it cook with the peas. They
can be rubbed through a fine colander,
and bits of toasted bread, a little sugar
and milk or cream added; also, tomatoes
or onions, for those who like them.

Vegetable soup is made by boiling
two parts of potatoes, one part of cab-
bage, one of onions, one of carrots, and
one of turnips, in water sufficient for
soup. The cabbage, carrot and turnip
should be put in a half hour before the
onions ami potatoes. Sweet potato is
also an improvement to this soup.

The Duty of Dressing Well.
Do not disdain dress and the little

niceties of the toilet; you may be a very
clever woman—perhaps even intellectu-
al; but for all that .you cannot aftord to
be careless in these matters. No wom-
an with any sense of self-respect should
allow herself to sink into a dowdy; but
whatever be her trials, vexations, and
disappointments, she should dress as
well as her position will allow. Do not
imagine that we are advocating extrav-
agance; on the contrary, simplicity is
our motto, which, if united to good
taste, will be found more effective in the
eyes of husband, father, brother, or
lover, than the most costly attire which
the milliner's art can invent. A simple
bow in the hair ma look quite as
coquettish and fascinating as a diamond
aigrette; and a cotton dress, if fresh
and prettily made, may be as becoming
as silk; indeed, we have often seen a
a cotton eclipse a silk. We mention

this to illustrate the fact that riches arc
little compared with taste, and that
ivery woman may dress well if she
ihooses—that, in fact, it is her duty to

herself and those around her to dress as
well as her position will allow. Those
who accuse us who write of the fashions,
and you who read, of frivolity and
triviality, forget that it is just as easy to
dress well as it is to dress badly, and
that to dress out of fashion requires as
much expenditure of thought and care
as to dress in jit.

Ea t Your Breakfast First.
Dr. Hall is authority for the following

thoughts upon breakfasting before
much exercise in the open air, particu-
larly in districts where fever and ague
are abundant. Breakfast should be
:aten in the morning before leaving the

house for exercise or labor of any de-
scription; those who do it will be able
to perform werk with greater alacrity
than those who work an hour or two be-
fore breakfast. Besides this, the, aver-
age duration of life of those who do
work will be a number of years greater
than those who do otherwise. Most
persons begin to feel weak after having
been engaged five or six weeks in their
ordinary avocations.

A good mealrevigorates; but from the
last meal of the day until the next
morning there is an interval of some
twelve hours; hence the body in a sense
is weak, and in proportion cannot resist
deleterious agencies, whether of the
fierce cold of midwinter or of the poison-
ous miasm which rests upon the surface
of the earth wherever the sun shines on
a blade of vegetation or a heap of offal.
This miasm is more solid, more concen-
trated, and hence more malignant about
sunrise and sunset than any other hour
of the twenty-four, because the cold of
the night condenses it, and it is on the
first few inches above the soil in its
most solid form; but, as the sun rises it
warms and expands and ascends to a
point high enough to be breathed, and
being taken into the lungs and swal,
lowed with the saliva into the stomach-
all weak and empty as it is, it is greedi-
ly drunk in, thrown immediately into
the circulation of the blood, and carried
to every part of the body, depositing
its poisonous influence at the very foun-
tain-hi^ad of life. If early breakfasts
were taken in regions where chills and
fever and ague prevail, and if, in addi-
tion, a brisk fire were kindled in the
family room for an hour, including sun-
rise and sunset, these troublesome ma-
ladies would diminish in any one year
not ten-fold, but a thousand fold, be-
cause the heat of the fire would ratify
the miasmatic air instantly and send it
above the breathing point. But it is
"troublesome" to be building fires night
and morning all summer; it being no
"trouble," requiring no effort to shiver
and shake by the hour, weeks, and
months together.

Household Furnishing.
Boston Traveller.

It is little wonder that the topic of
"Modern Extravagance" suggests itself
as an eminently practicable motive for
a lecture in these days of luxury. To
people who are not the inheritors of a
vast fortune life resolves itself into a
system of bondage to earn the magnifi-
cence that a certain standard of living
entails, and one is led to question seri-
ously if the game can be worth the can-
dle. Two extremes meet in this irre-
pressible struggle for the household
luxury, for the magnificence of material
things too often implies intellectual
poverty. To those who, from the stand-
point of unlimited wealth, can give carte
blanche orders to the upholsterer, the
decorator, the possession of beautiful
things does not imply a sacrifice of time
and thought to that end alone. But for
the great middle class of people this is
impossible. Yet their demands are sim-
ilar, and when the woman of wealth or-
ders her elaborately embroidered por-
tieres and window draperies, her exqui-
sitely decorated napery, or hand-paint-
ed satin upholstery, the woman who has
not wealth at command substitutes her
time, her energy, her thought. The
mornings that would otherwise go to-
ward intellectual refreshment are stitch-
ed into wonderful devices of outline
embroidery, or are consumed in paint-
ing the dinner set, or working elaborate
devices on napery, pillow cover or tow-
els. The current rage for decoration is
impoverishing the intellectual life of
women. In material beauty we ignore
the higher possibility, and life is set to
the dead level of manual decoration.
The fact involves a problem of the social
life of to-day. Beauty is desirable,
beauty in the household is essential, but
we fail to discriminate in what consti-
tutes its attractions. "I pray you, ex-
cellent wife," wrote Emerson, "do not
set a supper at too great a cost, nor
decorate the chamber for the guest, for
for these he can get at any vil-
lage inn," but to give him of house-
hold joy and welcome and peace, things
he could not buy, ran as the admoni-
tion. The rites of hospitality are made
burdensome by this over-adornment of
dolail in the household. The remedy is
not to come from a less aesthetic taste,
but from a deeper and finer perception
of that which constitutes true beauty in
decoration.

English Journalism.
The retaining of a leader-writer on a

great London journal,such as the Times,
the Telegraph or the News, is a peculiar
feature in English journalism. If a
writer shows marked evidence of merit,
or if he has the ability to write exhaust-
ively and in a graphic manner on some
special class of subject, he is retained,
as it is termed; that is, he is paid a stip-
ulated amount each year. With the
papers referred to, this is commonly
£1,000 ($5,000). In receiving a retain-
er, he binds himself not to write for any
other publication on the topics for the
treatment of which his employer has
engaged him. In his leisure hours he
can write on other subjects as much as
he pleases, but the implied understand-
ing is that he must keep himself thor-
oughly informed on every phase of the
particular question the Times or News
wishes him to write upon, and must be
in readiness whenever called upon to
furnish an editorial leader. It may
happen that weeks and months will
pass by and no call will be made for his
service, and at another time his pen will
every day be in demand. His retainer
is not to pay him for what he writes,
but simply to reward him for keeping
himself thoroughly informed, and to se-
cure, when needed, the command of
his services. For the actual writing he
does for the paper to which he is attach-
ed he receives additional pay. The
London Times pays for its first or lead-
ing editorial article $50, and $25 each
for the following articles. In the Times
office it it sometimes the case, on an
important subject, that two and even
three leader writers are asked to cover
the same grjjund, and it has frequently
happened that the article when it ap-
pears, is formed out of the contributions
of all three, skilfully dovetailed togeth-
or by the revising editor, who has se-
lected the best and most striking por-
tions of each article submitted to him.
When this is done each writer is paid
precisely as though his leader had been
printed in its entirety. Hence the cost
of some of the Times' leading editorials
is $150. In the other large newspapers,
the writer of the leading article com-
monly receives $25, and the writers of
following ones $15 each. These rates,
it may be added, are in excess—inde-
pendent of the retainer—of what is paid
for editorial work by our American
journals.

Two Montana men, while sinking a
mine, broke into a subterranean cavern
filled with skeletons. From the num-
ber of dead-heads in the pit it must
have been an old theatre.

Boarding House Portrai ts .
Texas Sittings.

This vision of female loveliness is the
landlady's daughter. The picture rep-
resents her in the act of telling an elig-
ible boarder to "step this way into the
parlor, sir," where she will play a tune
for him on the upright piano, and sing
a song which begins and ends with the
line, "Meet me where the flowerets
droop." After an eligible gentleman
boarder has listened to the mocking
bird sing once or twice, so to speak, the
landlady asks for a private consulta-
tion. She tells him that under ordinary
circumstances, owing to her aristocratic
birth and associations, she would have
to refuse him the hand of her daughter,
but that she is a mother, and what
mother will not sacrifice her feelings,
Inn- pride, her everything, rather than
blast her daughter's happiness for life?
The eligible young man is surprised,
and endeavors to explain, but, with a
winning smile, she says she, too, has
once been young, and she will not keep
him from the side of his inamorata (she
invariably drops into foreign languages
when she is confidential). There is a
tableau, of course, but next day, and
forever afterward, the place that knew
that eligible young man knows him no
more. He has skipped.

This is the picture of a widow who
lives at our boarding house. She, ac-
cording; to her own account, has seen
better days. She tells how different
things were with her before the war,
how many negroes her husband owned,
and what a dreadful thing she would
have considered it in those days to have
had to live in a boarding house, and
how painful to her it would have been
to have been compelled as she is
now, to dine at the very unfashionable
hour of one o'clock. She and our land-
lady exchange reminiscences of the past,
and of the pedigrees of their ancestors,
at the table, when strangers are present,
and the very forward young man who
sits at the foot of the table says that
they often go off together into a closet
and weep over the landlady's family
plate.

This is the boarder, but he is timid,
poor, and although ineligible, is deeply
in love with the landlady's daughter,
notwithstanding his affection is not re-
ciprocated by either. He is never asked
into the parlor to listen to the vocal
music. If he sends up his cup for more
coffee the landlady scowls, and rattles
the silver spoons in the tray. He is
never asked if he will not please take
another piece of the breast of the chicken
or another piece of pie. He is as willing
a little creature as ever lived, but he is
never asked to fix a day for the nuptials,
although he occasionally screws his
courage nearly up to the sticking point.
He believes all the landlady says about
her aristocratic antecedents, and re-
spects her accordingly. He has not
particle of doubt but that the silverware
is really solid. He also believes that the
curls and teeth of the landlady are gen-
uine. He is the most profitable boarder
she has, for the reason that being in love
Jie does not eat much, while he pays up
promptly, and even makes advances,
not only" to the daughter, but also in the
mother, the advances to the latter being
of a pecuniary character, and yet he is
treated like a dog.

Chickens vs . Ducks.
A citizen called recently at the Water

Registrar's office in Boston, and intro-
duced himself and his business by say-
ing: "I 'm Mister Jerry Muldoon, and
I carries fifty votes. My cellar is full
of water, and my hins will all be drown-
ed if it isn't fixed; so I want you to fix
it." Mr. Muldoon was informed that
nothing could be done for him there,
when he again remarked: "I carries
fifty votes, d'ye moind, and I want the
water out of my cellar." "But we
have nothing to do with such matters,"
said the official; "you should employ a
plumber to attend to it, Mr. Muldoon."
This suggestion did not appear to strike
the caller favorably, for he again de-
clared: "I want you to understand
that I carries fifty votes—fifty votes,
you see—and I want you to fix my cel-
lar. The water is in it and my hins
will be drowned if it isn't got out."
There was some further conversation of
this kind, and Mr. Muldoon was finally
recommended to see the Mayor in re-
gard to the cellar, when he departed.
Two or three days later he reap-
deared. "I come again to see
about that cellar," ne said; "I 'm
Misther Muldoon, you know, and I car-
ries fifty votes. My cellar's worse than
ever." "But we told you the other
day, Mr. Muldoon, that we can do noth-
ing about it here." "Yes. But I car-
ries fifty votes, and my cellar must be
fixed or my hins will all be drowned."
"Well, Mr. Muldoon, did you see the
Mayor about the matter?" "Indade
and I did" replied Mi'. Muldoon. "And
what did the Mayor say?" "What did
he say, is it? 'Misther Muldoon," says
he, 'why don't you kape ducks?"

.*.
He Knocked off Four.

Detroit Free Press.
In riding over to Lost Mountain from

Marietta, I came across a young man
who was digging post-holes for a barbed
wire fence, and when I had told him
what I wanted, he replied:

"I'll go with you. I was in that fout
myself, and I kin point out every posi-
tion."

When we reached the ground, he be-
gan telling where this and that regi-
ment was stationed, and finally he halt-
ed beside a huge boulder, and said:

"Right here, stranger, was where
squatted for four long hours. I rested
my gun right thar' on that ledge, and I
reckon I killed exactly twenty-eight
Yanks that day."

"No!"
"Solemn fact, and I know a dozen

men who'll swear to it."
"Let's see? This battle was fought

in 1864?"
"K'rect you are."
"That's about eighteen years ago?"
"Jist about."
"And you are about 25 years old?"
"I was 25 this spring.""
Then I looked at him for a long time,

but he never winced. When we were
going home, and after a long period of
silence, he suddenly remarked:

"Stranger, don't you believe I was
thar?"

"Perhaps you were, but you see you
were not quite 7 years old on the day of
that light."

"That's what I've been figuring on,"
he continued in a very serious voice,
'•and I tell you what I'm willing to
do."

"Well!"
"I'll call it twenty-four instead of

twenty-eight dead Yanks in front of my
position! That's fair, isn't it?"

I told him that nothing could be more
liberal, and cordial relations were at
onco re-established.

Posted.
A curious form of German humor ap-

pears in a book published at Berlin, un-
der the title "Schultze and Muller in
London." Here is a passage: "At
5:45 o'clock we went to the great post-
office. The squeeze was tremendous
around the newspaper box, where the
newspapers are thrust in bales, and it is
indeed on a grand scale, since the Times
alone has ten million subscribers. I
warned Schultz not to go so near the
crush; but he did not hear me. As he
was standing there, there came a great
shock of newspaper-boys running with
bales of newspapers, and throwing them
in at the window. A bale of newspa-
pers hits Schultze on the head, he loses
his balance, and tips head forward into
the bureau. Half a dozen officials seize
him, stamp him in the stomach, and
the unhappy Schultze is despatched m
an unpaid newspacket to the provinces.
At this moment the box is closed with a
snap. I rush against it and cry,

'Schultze! Schultze!' But it is too late—
your unhappy son-in-law is already
packed in the post-cart. 1 run into the
bureau of the postmaster and demand
back your son-in-law. 'Is your friend
addressed?' he asks. 'No,' 1 answer.
'Very well,' said the Englishman, 'M.
Schultze will remain in the bureau.and,
should no one apply for him, he will be
burned as a dead letter."

After Thirty-Six Years .
From the Montreal Star.

Thirty-six years ago there lived in
that pleasant little town down the river
called Sorel—very little it was then—a
youth and a maiden. The name of the
youth was George Beaupre, the name
of the maiden Mary Ann Pearce. They
belonged to families of modern circum-
stances. He, with the strength and de-
votion of honest young manhood, loved
this maiden, and wooed her with that
earnestness which only such a lover can.
He was given every encouragement;
was, some say, actually accepted; was
congratulating himself, at least, on the
smooth coursing of true love, when sud-
denly a rival appeared and everything
for him turned black. The rival was
one Jacob Savage of the same town.
Pretty soon she and Savage were mar-
ried and settled down in the place, and
then young Beaupre's hope died out.
He tried to work on as before, but could
not. He closed up his business, settled
ii]) his affairs, and started to the far
West, toward which so many adventur-
ous spirits were about that time shaping
their course.
. From that day to within a few weeks

ago he had not set foot in this part of
Canada. He had worked hard, saved
carefully, prospered and laid up prop-
erty worth at least $200,000. He had
never married. He was getting up
towards 60 years of age. Several weeks
ago he took an idea to come back once
more to see his friends and he started
east. He searched out relatives in Sorel
and Montreal, but found few that he re-
membered. He enquired for the wom-
an who, as a girl, had so many year
before thrown him overboard for a rival.
They told him she was widowed; her
husband had been dead many years;
ghe had been living several years in
Montreal; went to call upon her, met

her and G . He found her getting^
old, in poor circumstances, with several
children, but that made no difference
he only saw the girl of 36 years before.
On Saturday they were married.

PROVISIONING A STEAMSHIP.—.three
housand five hundred pounds of but-

ter, 3,000 hams, 1,600 pounds biscuits
—not ttiose supplied to the crew; 1,000
pounds of "dessert stores," muscatels,
almonds, figs, etc., exclusive of fresh
fruits, which are taken iii at every
port; 1,500 pounds of jams and jellies,
6,000 pounds of tinned meats, 1,000
pounds of dried beans, 3,000 pounds of
rice, 5,000 pounds of onions, 40 tons of
potatoes, 60,000 pounds of flour, and
20,000 eggs. Fresh vegetables, dead
meat and live bullocks, sheep, pigs,
geese, turkeys, guinea birds, ducks,
fowls, fish and casual game are gener-
ally supplied at each port of call or re-
plenished at the farther end of the
journey, so that it is difficult to obtain
complete estimates of them. Perhaps
two dozen bullocks and 60 sheep would
be a fair average for the whole voyage,
and the rest may be inferred in propor-
tion. The writer was known 25 fowls
sacrificed in a single da/ to make
chicken broth. We, therefore, shan't
starve, even if we are a day or two be-
hind time, which is considered a great
enormity now. The dispensary is as
welU furnished with drugs as any
chemist's shop in a country town, and
when we obseive that, among other
things, it contains 12 ounces of quinine,
4 gallons of black draght, 20 pounds of
seidlitz powders, a gallon of castor oil,
and half a hundred weight of epsorn
salts, it is evident that if the sick peo-
ple do not get well it is from no lack
of physic. Four thousand sheets, 2,000
blankets, 8,000 towels, 2,000 pounds of
various soaps, 2,000 pounds of candles
—except in those vessels which are
fitted with the electric light; 1,600
knives, 2,200 plites, 900 cups and sauc-
ers, 3,000 glasses—fancy what a hand-
some income the amount represented
by annual loss from breakage would
be— 800 table cloths, 2,000 glass
cloths—all these are figures exhibited
in the provendering of one ship alone.
Think what they amount up to when
multiplied by the number of ships in
each company's fleet, and then try to
realize the fact that this department
constitutes only one, and by no means
the greatest, of their incidental ex-
penses.—Chamber's Journal.

A Session of the Supreme Court.

ex-

In the December Century, E. V.
Smalley writes of "The Supreme Court
of the United States" in an admirably
instructive and entertaining manner,
•and the portraits and character-sketches
of the court in session finely supple-
ment the text. The formality of open-
ing the court is decided as follows:

When twelve o'clock comes, there are
perhaps a dozen lawyers sitting at the
tables within the bar, and a score of
spectators waiting on the crimson
plush sofas for the court to open. A
rustle of silk is heard from the open
door leading to the retiring-rooms. At
the other side of the chamber sits
young man at a desk, who has been
listening for a few minutes for that,
sound. He rises, and announces in a
clear voice: "The Honorable the Chief-
Justice and Associate-Justices of the
Supreme Court of the United States,'
whereupon lawyers and spectators all
get up on their feet. The rustling
sound approaches, and there enters a
procession of nine dignified old men
clad in black silk gowns that reach al-
most to their feet, with wide sleeves
and ample skirts. At the head walks
the Chief-Justice, and the others follow
in the order of their length of service
In the court. They stand a moment in
front of their chairs, and all bow at
once to the bar. The lawyers return
the salute; then the judges sit down,
the Associates being careful, however,
not to occupy their chairs before the
Chief-Justice is settled *in his. Now
the young man, who is the crier,
claims, in a monotonous fashion:

"OyezI oyez! oyez! All persons having
business before the Honorable Supreme
Court of the United States are admon-
ished to draw near and give their at-
tention, for the court is now sitting.
God save the United States and this
honorable court!"

Business begins promptly and is dis-
patched rapidly. First motions are
heard, then the docket is taken up. The
Cnief-Justice calls the case in order in
& quiet tone, and a lawyer is on the
floor making an argument, while you
are still expecting that there will be
seme further formality attending the
opening of so august a tribunal.

The proceedings ara impressive only
from their simplicity. Usually the ar
guments of counsel are delivered in
low, conversational tones. Often the
judges interrupt to ask questions. In
patent cases, models of machinery are
frequently used to illustrate an argU'
ment, and are handed up to the judges
for examination, or a blackboard is
used for diagrams. Were it not for
the gray hair and black gowns of the
judges, you might almost imagine at
times that the gentleman at the black-
board, with crayon in hand, was a col-
lege professor lecturing to a class. Or
you may happen in when a lawyer in
charge ef a case is leaning over the
long desk in front of the judges, hold-
ing a conversation with one of them
on some intricate point in a mechanical
device, and you would hardly think
that the court was in session and that
the conversation was the plea in a pat-
ent case involving perhaps a million of
dollars.

The bench has long been only a tra-
dition in all our courts. Each justice
of the Supreme Court has a chair to
suit his own notions of what constitutes
a comfortable seat. Some of the chairs
have high backs to rest the head, some
have low backs; some have horse-hair
cushions, some velvet, some no cushions
at all. Chief-Justice Waite sits in the
middle of the row.

The Wrong Body.

A gallant army officer two years ago
woed and wedded a beautiful eastern
lady of more than ordinary musical
talent. Her husband, proud of her
vocal acquirements, sent her to Paris
to perfect her voice under the best at-
tainable training. A few months since
the announcement of her sudden death
was cabled over, and the officer, who
was on duty in the west, unable to
leave his post, directed that the re-
mains be embalmed and sent to New
York for burial. A friend, in the be-
reaved man's absence, received the
casket, and caused its interment in
Greenwood cemetery. A few days ago
the widower made a hasty trip east,
and the coffin was opened. It contain-
ed the body of a man. His investiga-
tions disclosed that his wife had eloped
with her music teacher, and had sent
the despatch and the corpse, procured
from a morgue, in order to more effec-
tually deceive her American spouse.

Broker—"What, Herr Hirschgold
you veDture to ask for my daughter's
hand! Really, I don't know what to
admire most—your impudent boldness,
or jour shrewd speculation to get my
money. However, since a bold, impu-
dent man and a shrewd specula! or is
admirably adapted to—you shall be my
son-in-law."

Gossip About Home Decoration.

A novel and mostly carpet is made
entirely of Eastern rugs, three of equal
length forming the center, while the
border is composed of rugs of slightly
different design and with deeper com-
bination of color.

In EnglaDd window curtains of
stained glass, for the lower half of the
window, are becoming usual, and are
a very great improvement upon the
ugly structure of woven wire and
wicker which have done service for so
long a time.-—"Those who know" as-
sert that these particularly pretty ad-
ditions to the window will soon be
equally usual in New York resi-
dences.

Arrasene now figures conspicuously
in art needlework. I t is particularly
effective in the working of such flow-
ers as the golden rod, mignonette, etc.,
or in representing heraldic devices,
which are to be worked in relief.

Excellent scrap-baskets are now
made of Japanese umbrellas. The
modus operandi is simple, Rows of
chenille are looped from spoke to spoke
and the point of the opened umbrella
fixed in d stand. The addition of a
bright bo wand ends of satin ribbon
makes a pretty finish.

There is, in fact no limit to decora-
tive possibiiites with Japanese pro-
ductions. Two fans for example,
joined together at the edges with nar-
row satin ribboo, make an excellent
wall-pocket for a small parlor or bed-
room.

A pretty hall corner is easily made
by the help of a carpenter. Corner
shelves may be fitted into either side
opposite the entrance, and serve to
hold an ornamental pot with creeping
plant or a bowl with gold-fish. Such
a niche, if prettily draped, could be a
very great help in brightening up the
hallway, which is apt, in small houses,
to be gloomy and depressing in ef-
fect.

The Germans cultivate ivy in their
rooms with great success. Placing a
root in a large pot by one side of a win-
dow, they will train it as it grows un-
til it forms a pretty frame of the entire
window. At Fordham there is a drug
store in which ivy has been trained com-
pletely across the ceiling, passing both
windows. The root from which it or-
iginated was brought from Westmins-
ter Abbey to this country several years
ago.

The open fire-place, which is now uni-
versal in new houses, has become the
subject of much attention. In the lacest
styles the facing are of exquisitely
worked brass and enamel, while center-
pieces of porcelain and ornamental
flowers in the same material add to the
decorative effect. Tiles representing a
series of incidents or landscapes from
the hearth, while a fender of curious
brass work corresponds with the facing
of the grate.—Extra house maids will
soon be needed to keep the grates in
order befitting their magnificence.

Home decorators are achieving great
things with the aid of common pottery
paint, which, applied to white wood,
gives it an ebonized appearance. Carved
figures and bracket supports can be
bought very cheaply in common wood,
and with their aid mantels and cabinets
can be made at home which will prove
highly decorative.

Plaster casts take gilding or bronze
paint, well, and if framed in black or
plush lork extremely well upon a light
wall paper. The little images sold in
the streets for a trifle can be converted
by the use of bronze powder into really
effective ornaments.

Common fishing cord is used now for
coarse crotchet instead of Macruma lace.
It is less clumsy to work with and equal-
ly effective. Crotcheted with largn
needles and left with heavy fringe, it
serves admirably as bordering for little
tables covered with cloth on plush.
Hand-bags are also made of it.

A novel deeoration for the mantel
consist of a curtain about half a yard
ong.suspended from rings upon a small

brass pole, and seperated in the center.
A small piece of mirror fastened against
he wall in the center shows when
;he curtain thus formed are drawn
aside, and is at once novel and at trao
ive.

A teiiuum in » auourtjan school was
iving her class an object lesson a few

days ago, and drew a cat upon the
blackboard for its inspection. She
then asked what there was on the cat,
and the unanimous reply was, "Hair."
"What else?" she queried. There was
a long pause of consideration, but
finally the hand of a bright-eyed little
five year old shot up, and almost sim-
ultaneously came her triumphant
answer, "Fleas!"

Sportsman (cheerily): "Catching
many, Pat?" Pat,—"Narry a one,
sur." Sportsman—"Strange! They
say the stream is well stocked." Pat
—"B«dad, so it ought to be, since none
of the varmints will allow themselves
to be taken out of it."—Judy,


